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The Kind You have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

ac 

and has been made under his per-

, sonal supervision rince its infancy.

- • '--"G'-'6'44 Allemy no 44ne to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

infaats and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

.contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Dkirrhoca, and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

CFNUIPME CASTOR!A ALWAYS
rears the Signature of

Tho Kind Yo ll Rue Always Bought
I a Use For Over 30 Years.

I. S ANNAN.

TNC CENTAUR CO,IPANY. 77 MUSCAT STNECT, New TORN CITY.

es es •

I. S. ANNAN.

TAFFEDA SILK
In all colors, Mack, Pink, Wh'tc, It II, Bloc, Yellow', Lavender, and all shades, at 60

yews p.s• yard. Come and exam!ne these gmnis. They are worth more than I ask

you for them. .1 hough( 11 1.ig lot or them ehrop and :ini go rig to s. II them to my

saistmnem at a low ps. tee.

SAT1Ne in folr different plices, GO, (JO een!s and $1 00 per yard.

'hese are new goods and tow pr:ce for um emoits. Co,— sod leok at tla•in and see

inr your eit that the prices are away down. Save your Cash Ilegister Tieksts that we

give with every cash purchase. 'flee' are worth 5 pce eent. on the amount of $1,00

els! ovi.r.

We Carry

ALL KINDS
OF

Felt Boots HORSE BLANKETS

IS THE BEST COM -
BINATICN IN THE

MARKET.

Call and
East:Bless.

Sept, 22.1yr.

BED BLANKETS,

LAP BLANKETS,

At Reduced Prices.

HOTS, BOOTS.
Leather Boots, Felt Boots of

all kinds and prices.

Come and examine our goods,

and I am sure I will be able

to sell to you.

I. S. ANNAN.

PRICE REDUCED FROM $5.00 TO $3.00 A YEAR

THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE
and

MOntitly Edition. of THE LIVING _AGE
FOR 1900.

Attention is invited to the great retitle-

. thin in the price of rue ECLECTIC MAGA-

E for the coictili g year, and also to the

hut that tile office of publication has been

removed to Boston, where all e. unliLa

}ions should hereafter be sent.

TUE ECLECTIC 3I.IG,V7INE selects the most

striking articles from the English magazines and

reviews, and adds selections from the English

weekly journals of literature, criticism and poi--

Ides, and or;ginal translations from French, Ger

man, Italian, Spanish, and other Continental

SoUTCHS.

Tar.: Ectrcric MAN %ZINK is the may in
migazine which reproduces, without abridge-
ment, the best essays, reviews, stories, sketches
of travel and disco .'cry, poems, scientific, bio-

graphical, and historical papers, and disci' sions
of public affairs, from the entire body of foreign
periodical literature, contributed by the fore-
most living Kriters. To these are added real
ings from new books and editorial notes on
bo••ks and authors.

The increased facilities, wider field, and low-
er price of the magazine make the present a
most opportune time to subscribe.

A GOOD OFFER 
,N,:rast,„siitilep:chr.,ivbeoitIsitt.i, e, to.titei. IN:: 4,17 pz 

ci 

 it;'orre,c. tv,ess.4• e:t.

wear ; or for iii5.00 ',harper's Monthly" or " •cri biter's Magazine, or any other 3 period-
ical.
This offer is good only to absolii:ely NEW Si BSCRI BEng to "Tine Eclectic Magazine."
The subscription irrjee Is NOW $3.00 3u year, instead of 00 as heretofore, and all re-

mittances should be sent to the follow illg ;Mitres-,

THE LIVING AGE CO., 13} bronineld St., Boston.

It rests with you whether you continue the
perve-killing tobaeeo habit. IVO-TO-BA
removes the desire for tobacco, with-
out nervous distress, expels nico-
tine, purifies the blood, re
stores lost manhood,
makes you strong
iii health, nerve
and pocket-
Itook.

°CO boxes
sold. 400,000

cases cured Buy
NO-TO-BAC from

your own druggist, who
will vouch for us. Take it with

a will, patiently, persistently. (i.e
box. si, usually cures; 3 boxes42.60,

frusran t..e.1 to euri•, or we rotund money.
Steen Remedy Co., Chien., Soulrest, New To it.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent Imainess conducted tor MODERATE FEES,
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE US. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less tinie than those
renmte front Washington. 
Sendmodel, drawing or OW., with descrip-

tion. Nig advise, if pat.ntable or not, Lce of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is securt.d.

A PAMPFle.T. " Bow to Obtain Patent:;," with
yisi: of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. • Address,

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

If you haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you're sick, or will be. Keep your
bowels open, arid be well. Force, in the shape of
violent physic or pill puiS011, is dangerous. The
smoothest, easiest. most perfect way of keeping the
bowels clear and clean is to take

CANDY

CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do Goad,
Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 20e, We Writ*
for free sample. and booklet on health. Address
Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, Montreal, Now Torn. Mit

C.A.SNOW&CO. KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
LOPS., PATEVT OFFICE. WASH:NGTON. D. C.
. .

A Mother's Song.

A mother sang to L es child one day

A song of the beaetiful home above;
Sang it as only a woman sings
Whose heart is full of a mother's
love.

And many a time in the years that
came

He heard the souad of that low,
sweet song;

It took him back to Ills childhood days;
It kept his feet from the paths of
wrong.

A mother spoke to her child one day
In an angry voice, that made him
start

As if an arrow had sped that way
And pierced his loving and tender
heart.

And vshen he bad grown to man's es-
tate,

And was tempted and tried as all
men are,

He fell; for that mother's angry words
Had left on his heart a lasting scar.

—Exchange.

THE JUDGE'S EON

On a hill, enclosed by large, tow
cedars, stood the old, moss-grown,
vine-covered mansion of Judge Scar-
ritt. His ,was the grandest house in
the village, and he was the richest
man. A winding path and drive led
up to the low verandah where, in a
hammock, and surounded with dogs
large and small, lay the only son of
the old Judge. He was stretched out
lazily and the half-smoked cigar had
fallen to the floor.
Judge Scarritt's son was a hand-

some young fellow of twenty-two, pos-
sessing a fine athletic form, with six
feet of brawn and muscle. He is the
idol of his old father's heart, his con-
stant companion and adviser. Ad-
viser, because the Judge always asks
his opinion before he decides any-
thing, and whatever the son thought
best the Judge was sure to do.
People have called Judge Searritt

a hard, harsh old man, but, although
be may have appeared so to others,
Ice was gentle and kindness itself to
his son. He was completely wrapped
up in the boy, and his great love was
returned. I never saw father and son
so affectionate. Everything a young
man could wish for the Judge's sop
had.
At the boy's birth the Judge's girl

wife died. She smiled faintly as the
little bundle of humanity was placed
in her husband's arms.
"Love him, dear, for my sake—call

him Andrew."
The Judge was broken-hearted over

her death. He left the child under
nurses' care and traveled unceasingly
for a year of more.

It occurred to him one day that
there was B0/11P one who had a claim
on hill), and be hurried back to his lit-
tle son, who had grown to be a healthy
child. The Judge took him to the old
stone martizion where his young wife
had died, and it was there the little
Andrew grew up into manhood.

* • * • • • • • • •

"Hello, Jack, old boy; have I been
asleep?" the young man in the ham-
mock, yawns, as he is awakened by
one of the dogs licking his face.
' At his voice the whole pack of dogs
bounded around him, trying to show-
er their canine caresses on his face.
He laughingly sprang to his feet and
strolled down the path to see if the
Judge was coming.
''My, it's warm," he exclaimed, wip-

ing his face with his cambric hand-
kerchief. "I see they want more men
for Company F, Third Regiment.
Guess I'll enlist to-morrow morning.
What will father say, though? Well,
/ believe it to be my duty, and he
mustn't interefere. Poor old dad! It
will go hard with him, I reckon, but
it must be done.'
A horse with the judge on its back

appeared before him, and the eyes
of both men lighted up with love as
they met in the road.
"Ha, Andy, my boy; that you? I'm

awfully warm; been out to Dansbor-
ough's. Where've you been?"
"None, none at all; only his son

has enlisted and the old man feels
pretty badly."
Andrew walked beside his father's

horse home to the house, then went to
his room to dress for supper.
"I see what; father isn't ever going

to give his consent to my joining the
army. I'll not ask it, for I intend to
do it, and the sooner the better."
He rode over to see little Amy

Gleason that evening and told her his
intentions.
"Oh, Andy!" she cried.
"There, dearest, don't cry. You

know I may not get killed. Won't
you tell me to go, darling?" Andrew
asked, stroking her soft hair.
"Yes, Andrew, go. It's not for me

to beg you not to. You are going for
a just cause, and God bless you and
bring you back," she replied.
"Amen," Andrew said, folding her

in his arms.
* • • • • •

Next morning I met him down at
Shark's and asked him if he was going
to enlist.
"Yes, Kid," lie answered (he always

called me Kid).
"0, Mr. Andy! Won't you let me

go with you? I can be your orderly,"
I pleaded.
"Ha! ha! ha!" he laughed. "Be my

orderly! Too bad, little Kid, but I'm
afraid not."
He passed into the examination

room and soon returned with a smile
on his face.
"Are you mustered in?-' I asked

eagerly,
"Yes. Want to go with me to get

my suit?"
I accepted gladly. He was soon

dressed in the blue, and then said he
would go home.

I followed him and witnessed the
meeting between
his son Andrew.
"0, my son, my son!" the judge

cried. "What have you done?"
"Nothing, father; only enlisted.

Come, brace up. It was my duty. Sure-
ly you do not think I have done
wrong?"
"Andrew, my son! How can I let

you go! Andy! Andy!"
"Now, father, den't! Please don't.

I will come back."
The judge could not be comforted.

He knew what the chances were of
his son coming back, and the blow
was a heavy one.
The day came when the two had to

part. The judge broke down end had
to he earrjeff away.

the old judge and

Amy clung to 'her lover tearlessly;
her very heart was being torn out it
seemed. At last he had to leave her,
and the last she saw of him was when
he rushed past the guard to the plat-
form of the fast going train and waved
his cap as a last good-bye.
• • 4 • * • •

Weeks passed into months, and still
the terrible fighting went on. (I for-
got to tell you I ran away, and it was
too late to send me back I showed my
face. The boys made a pet of me
and I was happy, for I was with
Andy.)
I was nearly scared out of my wits

and always hid when a fight was
going on.
One day after a hard battle the boys

returned to camp. Some were bleed-
ing, some dying, and I was afraid my
Andy had shared a worse fate, but
my heart leaped with joy when I saw
him coming towards me. His head
was bound and his face haggard and
drawn with pain.
"Are you hurt?" l' asked anxious-

ly.
"Not bad. Only a cut. Where were

you during the fight?"
"I hid in the woods."
He Ir ighed, but not the free, merry

laugh that used to ring out so joy-
ously.
One morning they were preparing

for battle, and I was helping Andy
with his things.
"Look here, Kid; if I get killed you

must go back to father and little Amy.
Tell them I died thinking of them.
on the field of battle. There, don't
cry. You know I am liable to be
shot, and again I may be spared. If
I don't come back with the rest you
must come and find me. Take this
chain—it has a locket on the end with
Amy's picture and a lock of her hair--
take it to her. You'll find a little
Bible in my inside coat pocket; take
it to father. You may hay' the ring
on my little finger. Be sure you find
me if I don't come back. You can get
to the folks before a letter could, so
you must go right away. The boys
will help you—they said so. Now, I
must go. Good-bye, Kid. Perhaps
I'll not see you again."
He was gone. The sultry day came

to a close. The weary men came
back, all that was left, but no Andy.
I looked in vain for him.
• • * * * * •

One of the boys told me he was left
on the field. Was he dead? He didn't
know.

I ran to the ambulance and clam-
bered to a seat beside the driver. We
drove to the field in silence. I jump-
ed down and began my search for the
judge's son.

Still, cold faces were turned up to
my anxious gaze and my heart ached
when I thought of their loved ones
who were waiting for them. Would
Andy be dead? I stumbled over a
soldier In my haste. A groan came
from him and I stooped beside him.
"Mother," he feebly moaned. "Give

me water."
I put my canteen to his parched lips

and he drank eagerly. He looked up
into my face and tried to thank me.
His eyes spoke instead, then the poor
fellow breathed his last.

I continued my search and at last
found the one I was seeking.
One limb had been sbot entirely off

and his poor body was !ladled with
bullets. I sank down beside him and
washed the blood off his face. He was
dead, of course, but I called him by
his name, entreating him to speak to
me. I unclasped the chain, removed
the ring from nis finger. but didn't
find the little Bible where he said it
would be. I found it on the ground
with a note pinned to its back. He
had been able to finish it, and only the
words, written in a scrawling, wander-
ing way and smeared with his life
blood, "Father and Amy, I have been
called to go. Good-bye. I died---"
were on it.
I watched them bury him; then true

to their word, the men sent me home.
* * * * * * *

No word could have gotten there as
soon as I did, so I knew I would have
to tell the news to the old judge and
Amy.
As I entered the little post office I

saw the judge and Amy coming from
the window. Amy saw me first and
ran towards me.
"Have you news from Andrew?

Tell me quick. Is he alive?" '
The judge came up to us and I hard-

ly knew him, He looked ten years
older and his face was pale as death.
"Ah! You have come back; but

where's my son?" he asked, hoarsely.
He read what I would say in my

face and staggered against the wall.
A crowd gathered around us and I
saw Mrs. Gleason supporting her
daughter.
"Tell us, boy, tell us. Is Andy Scar-

ritt dead?" some one asked.
I pulled the chain and Bible out of

my pocket, and gave the note to the
Judge. He grabbed and read the few
words, then fell with a groan to the
floor.

I shall never forget that scene. The
Judge and Amy were taken home; I
went to the Scarritt mansion, but
could not see the Judge. Days after-
ward he sent for me. I told him all.
The old Judge is an altogether

different man. He goes around in a
dazed sort of way and say he's half
crazy. Poor old man. I reckon he is.
He lived for his son and now he's
gone the old gentleman cares for no
one or anything.—Farmer's Advocate.

Vegetarian Shoes.

Vegetarians who are so strict that
they do not care to wear an article of
clothing into which any animal prop-
erties are introduced are catered for
In the boot line by a London bootmak-
er, who is the inventor of a vegetarian
shoe. For some years he has been
experimenting, and as a result he has
produced a boot in the construction of
which there is absolutely no paper or
leather of any description Not only
this, but, according to his assertion,
these wear one-fourth longer than
leather shoes, and the upper material
is always soft arid never cracks.

Copper is High.

Several of the largest abandoned
copper mines in Eastern Maine will
again be operated. The Maine copper
mines were in successful operation in
1879, and showed good profits while
copper was quoted at 14 cents. The
mines could alss be operated on a
paying basis wire copper at 12 cents,
but the crash cane when the Wiscon-
sin mines put the price of copper down
to eight cents. Now that copper is 30
high, it will be very profitable to mine
H:,

A FEW ANIMAL NOTES

THINGS A CLOSE OBSERVER HAS

FCtieND BY EXPERIENCE.

Something About Game Birds.—A

Fox's Brush.—The Vixen.—Peculiar

Acts of the Mother Fawn.—III

Tempered Horses—Mules are Cads.

Every game bird, in its native
haunts, has a habit of association
Which is differently expressed. Thus
sportsmen who know, say a bevy of
partridges, a covey of quail, a bunch
of prairie chicken, a plump of wild
fowl, a wisp of teal, either green or
blue winged, a file of geese, a flight
of pigeons, or woodcock, a line of
snipe. Pheasants are so nearly do-
mesticated they are said to come in
clutches, rail and plover in balls, and
cranes and heron in slants.
Everybody knows that a fox's tail

Is in hunting parlance his brush, but
few perhaps know further that his
scalp is technically a "mask," or that
If he is superlativeiy game, it is torn
off, nailed on the kennel door of the
pack in at his death, and marked with
three crosses to show that he disd
only at the end of a ringing run. The
brush, of course, goes to whoever is
nearest when it is taken. The trophy
next in value is the right forefoot—
In hunting phrase "pad thief." The
left forefoot "pad mino," ranks next.
After them the hind feet, "the pegs"
—which only very young or very avid
hunters care much to claim.
One amazing thing regarding the

vixen—the she fox—is that no dog
will follow her trail while she carries
young. It is uncertain whether she
then leaves no scent, or whether the
dogs obey some pr mal instinct, In
passing over tier track. A certain
consideration for the female is appar-
ent in most of canine species. One
of the surest signs of rabies is for a
dog to attack a bitch cf his own spe-
cies.
Fawns when first dropped are for

some hours unable to stand. The dog
does not remain beside them, but pa-
ces slowly around at a considerable
distance. Every now and then she
gives a little tremulous bl2ating call,
at sound of which toe fawn lifts its
head and tries to struggle to its feet.
Should a man or dog appear mean-
time, the doe runs away in a straight
line, but laggingly and halting as
though herself hurt unto death. When
she thinks she has lured the enemy
Yar enough away, she gives three
great flying leaps, which take her at
once out of sight and goes back to her
baby upon seven-league boots. But
if left undisturbed, she keeps up the
pacing until she sees the fawn stand-
ing, then paces caintily away in a
straight line, choosing always the
easiest grade. As she paces she calls
faintly and every now and then halts,
looking over her shoulder, to see that
she is followed.

III tempered old horses delight to
attack very young foals and will kill
them if permitted. Mules have the
same cheerful habit, unless they are
under the influence of "the bell mare."
She is the queen of the herd—a kind-
ly creature who has grazed and fed
with them, wearing a tinkling bell
about her neck. If she snorts de-
fiance of anything, all her followers
rush to the attack. If she sniffs tol-
erance, they pass it by. In all things
they obey her abjectly. Back In the
old days, when horses and mules
throughout the southwest went to
market in droves, the rough riding
highwayman of that epoch always
tried to capture "the bell" and make
off with it, knowing that nothing
could keep the drove from following.
Similarly, drovers tried to cave the
"bell." She was led, never ridden,
so that in event of attack, she might
be fresh for a game run. A light lad
led her—the owner or chief drover
brought up the rear. The lad had
strict orders at the first sign of
trouble to go his very best, caring for
nothing but "the bell."
Mules are on the whole something

of cads. They are very proud of their
horse kin-folk and very much asham-
ed of the other side of their ancestry.
One horse in a lot full of mules is a
royal personage. Poor Neddy, con-
trariwise, is kicked and cuffed, and
nipped most cruelly.—Exchange.

OUR WEAKNESS.

According to the Verdict of a Well.
Known Physician.

"It's not the biggest accidents, bad
colds and the germs of disease which
are in every human being which are
responsible for the pain and sorrow
in the world which follows in the
tracks of illness," said a leading phy-
sician, "but the crass foolishness of
the ordinary man.
"Now, nearly every one knows that

when he crosses his legs he is inviting
dyspepsia. Yet, does he desist? You
have a slight cough, and instead of
trying to stop it you inflame your
throat by coughing as hard as you
can, although you have been told time
and again that by so doing you are
only aggravating it. To please your
vanity you wear boots and shoes that
do not fit you. Out of pure careless-
ness you sit in an unhealthy position at
table and at your desk; you eat food
which you know does not agree with
you; you drink a large tumbler of
water before a meal because, like a
child, your reason is not stronger than
your thirst; you go away from a hot
fire into the night air. and then grum-
ble at catching a cold; you smoke too
much, stay indoors too much or take
too much exercise, and then come
grumbling to us doctors to make a
new man of you. I often feel when
some man, whose physique I can see
must have been perfect, comes to me
a hopeless wreck that the best kind of
physic would be the rod, served very
hot."

"Twenty-four Carats Fine."

Twenty-four carat gold is all gold;
twenty-two carat gold has twenty-two
parts of gold, one of silver and one of
copper; eighteen carat gold has eight-
een parts of pure gold and three parts
each of silver and copper in its com-
position; twelve carat gold is halt
gold, the rernaindt r being made up of
three and a half parts of silver and
eight and a half Nies of copper.

Ten Accid eats a Day.

The street accidents of London
amount to about I ,00 a yeee—aesrly
19t day.

PAPER 'METH..

'(he Latest Thing in Dentistry la

the

Paper teeth are the latest thing In
dentistry. For years some substance
has been sought for which could re-
place the composition commonly em-
ployed for making teeth, and a for-
tune awaited the man who was lucky
enough to hit upon the right material.
Although paper has some disadvan-
tages, they are small compared to its
many qualifications, and paper teeth
are likely to be used exelesively—at
least until more perfect material is
found.
Up to this time china has been used

almost exclusively, but it presents so
many disadvantages that dentists
have always been on the lookout for
some other substance which could re
place it. Not only does china not re-
sist the action of saliva and turn
black, but china affects the nerves of
the jaws.
People who wear false teeth often

complain of suborbital neuralgia, and
this is put down by many dentists as
being caused by the heat or cold act-
ing on the china or porcelain. Porce-
lain or mineral composition also is
liable to chip or break, and for these
reasons have never been satisfactory.
The paper teeth are made of papier

mache, which is submitted to a tre-
mendous pressure until it is as hard
as required. Their peculiar composi-
tion renders them cheap, and the
price of a set of teeth will go down
considerably owing to the new inven-
tion.
The color of the papier mane can

also be made to vary, which is an im-
portant point, as no two sets of teeth
are identical in color, some teeth hav-
ing a strong yellowish cast, while oth-
ers are bluish white. In order, there-
fore, to obtain the right tint the color-
ing matter has only to be introduced
into the mixture before the tooth is
cast in order to match the other teeth
exactly. It is in this particular that
china teeth often fail to appear nat-
ural, their color differing from the
other teeth in the mouth and showing
that the tooth is artificial.—Pearson's
Weekly.

Expenses of Dreyfus Defence.

One feature of the Dreyfus case has
not been fully touched upon—the ex-
ceedingly large sum of money which
the Dreyfus family has been forced
to spend. The trial of 1894 cost a
very fair sum, limited, chiefly, how-
ever, to lawyers' fees. The large out-
lay was caused by the efforts of the
family to discover the real culprit af-
ter the departure of the unfortunate
prisoner - for Devil's Island, M.
Mathieus Dreyfus employed two sets
of detectives. The French detectives
were watched by a set of English de-
tectives, and the family, of course,
footed the bills in both instances. This
work went on for two or three years,
until the discovery of the famous petit
bleu designating Esterhazy as the
culprit. Then came the expenses
leading to the revision of the case, the
lawyers and the memoirs and other
documents which had to be published.
But the deserved compensation given
M. Mornard, M. Demange and M. La-
bort was not the only outlay which
the Dreyfus family had to support at
Rennes. As they lost their suit, they
had to pay all the witnesses a round
sum of nearly $10,000. Thus Dreyfus
was placed in the curious position of
paying the carfare and the board bills
of his deadliest enemies. It Is esti-
mated that up to the present more
than $200,000 has been employed in
this brave fight.—Paris Letter in the
Chicago Record.

Doubling a Stage Mob.

It is generally admitted that one of
the most realistic stage effects of
modern days is that of the music hall
scene in "Hearts Are Trumps." The
great (apparent) depth of the audi-
torium shown on the stage at Drury
I,ane Is the result of a very ingenious
device. The sea of faces representing
the music hall audience is only half
human—that is to say, each of the
supers is "doubled" by means of a
mask on the back of his head. These
masks are visible to the audience only
when reflected on a mirror at the
back of the stage. Here we have a
decided improvement on the old-fash-
ioned method of multiplying a crowd
or an army by means of distressingly
unreal figures painted on a backcloth.
—London Chroni:le.

Costly Wardrobes,

Elizabeth Petrovna, Empress of
Russia, daughter of Peter the Great,
had 15,000 dresses at the time of her
death. She was generally styled the
Humane Elizabeth, because of a vow
she made never to inflict capital pun-
ishment during her reign. She was,
however, extravagantly luxurious, as
shown by her having at her death 15,-
000 unused dresses in her wardrobe.
She died in 1761, in the twenty-first
year of her reign and the fifty-third
year of her age. Queen Elizabeth,
who reigned in England from 1558 to
1603, was also given to extravagance
in the matter of dress, and at her
death left upward of 3,000 dresses,
all of them fit for use, and having
been occasionaly worn by her.

A Dwarf Queen.

Probably the smallest monarch in
the world reigns over the Hindoo vas-
sal state of Bhopaul and governs a
people of more than 1,000,000 souls.
The dwarf is a woman, Djihan-Begum
by name, but although she is about
50 years old she does not appear larg-
er than a child of 10. Her diminutive
size does not prevent her, however,
from holding the reins of government
with a firm hand, and in her realm
quiet and order are supreme.

China's Fast Cruiser.

The fastest cruiser in the world has
recently been completed for China.
The new cruiser is to be known as
the "Hai Tien," of 4,000 tons, and wri-
er natural draught will have a speed
of 26.3 knots per hour. At this rate
she would cross the Atlantic in about
four and one half days.

No Landlords There

Rented houaea are unknown in Jet-
more, Kan. Every house is occupied
by its owner. Tbe town has about
375 inhabitants.

Immense Ne !Ale Output.

A needle factory in the east makes
70,990,000 needles sliest' week,

"Ilelp, gracious stranger," •wftin-
ed the 'tattered mail, as he faoed A
pedestrian. "I urn sorely afflicted
and in great need."
"What's the trouble?" inquired

the pedestrian.
"I have lost my money."
The pedestrian looked relieved.

know you now," he cried ;
'you're the 'Absent-Minded Beg-
gar.' Sorry, my good Man, very
sorry, Lut I sympathize with the
Boers myself."—t.leveland
Dealer.

Tom my—Pop, what's the Golden
Fleece?
Tom my's Pep—Vile C4,141-olit

Fleece, my son, is—um—well, /.6
to tell the truth, I'm a little rusty
on mediaeval bistorv, but it. SCeitl
to me it's what happens to the
lamb who s.trays in the stock max-
ket.— Philttoklphia Record.

--
"AFTER doctors failed lo crire

me of pneumonia I used One Min-
ute Cough Cure and Circe buttles
of it cared me. It is also the Lest
remedy on earth for whoopiug
cough. It cured my griendchildren
of the worst cases," writes j mi.
Berry, Loganton, Pt. it is the
only harmless remedy that gives
imtnediate results.. Cures congtini.
colds, croup and throat and lueg
truuLles. It prevents consumption.
Children always like it. Mothers
endorse it. T. E. Zimmerman so`k
Co.

"Well, here's the most foolish
thing I ever heard of.''
"What•s the matter?
"A Chicago man who walks in

his sleep is trying to have himself
cured by it Philadelphia doctor. "—
Chicago nmes Herald.

- - - -
Percy—Have you ever loved be-

fore ?
Edith—No Percy.. I haw oftwa

admired men for strength, courage,
beauty, intelhgence,, or somethieg
like that ; but with you, Percy, it
is all love—nothing else l—Puek.

T. E. ZIMMERMAN et. Co., Droggiste,
guarantee every bottle of Clime herlain's
Cough Remedy and will refund the
money to any one who is not satisfied
after using two-thirds of hue contents.
This is the best ren eily in the world
for la grippe, coughs, colds, creue ar,d
whooping couch and is pleasant and
safe to take. It prevents ally tendency
of a cold to result in pneumonia.

- -

"I likes ter gib advice," said

Uncle Eben. "Dar fun' nutlin
satisfyin' to a man dan to incour.
age other folks to hustle, while lie

sits down an' takes a good loaf his-
se' f." — llush inytea ,titar.

She—A married couple should
pull together like a team of horses.
•lie—Yes, and they probably

would if, like It team of horses, they
had but one tongue between them,

—Chicago Newx.

"I HAD dyspepsia for years. Nu

medicine was so effective as Kodoi

Dyspipsia Cure. It gave immedi.
ate relief. Two bottles produced
marvelous results," writts L. II.

Warren, Albany, uSlS. It, digests
what you eat and can not fail to cure.
T. E. Ziminertrian & Co. •

--
Three presidents and one vice

preside lit have died on the Fourth

of July. John Adams and Jeffer-

son expired on the sante day—July
4, 1826. Monroe on July. 4,
and Hannibal Hamlin on July 4,

1801.

The factory in in Penn-
sylvania r. port 2,228 accidents fir
the last .‘e.ir. 'flu% e-!-ourt Is of

tin no are aserib, d to carele3sness.

USSELL SAO E say8 in a rt cei:t

interview that his good hielltb is

due largely to the fact, thia he had
. .

avoided soc.al functions.

Beauty I-9-11-143-0—d-13—e.ep.

Clean blood means a clean skin. Ni.
beauty without it. Cascaras, Candy Cathay.
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents. All drug.
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 2,.5c0 0e.

Du ring the year 1890 marnatis

ordered 2,473 IIVW ifilef3411alt

break ing all fires:le:us re cords.

If all the mountains in the world

were leveh•d, the average
the I:111d would :lie nearITI,i50 feet..

Or lite 34.000.000 p oidejIt

South Animica it is estinia l i d that

30,000,000_lio,re2fver seen II J ult..

Bears t7ho -EL'S Thi C)Kind HaTa  Lula
8igapactare
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Vi :1 t WHISKEY IS SENT TO SEA.

shipments of whiskey in
ibond .be made from Baltimore
to European ,ports within the next
.nionth or to. A shipment of
J,500 barrels is now nearly ready'
;.for export, and abent 4,000 barrels
more will soon beyeady.

lule some .of Are whiskey will
i be sent t'iy 13416 more owners, the
JiYoSt of it .vv•ill ..from Cincinnati
*MI other ,western cities. After

fbeing kept in European wart hot
for six months or ii .year the greater
,part Will then be brought back to
;this country for sale.

The whiskey to be sent out is- of
,the 189.1 and 1892 distilation, which
must be taken out of the bonded
!warehouses because the eight-year
limit has expired, says the NON•.
ork Telegraph. Whiskey may bp

stored in a bonded warehouse eight
years without being subject to the
'internal revenue tax of *1.10 a gal-
Ion. At the expiration of eight
years it must be taken out. Rather
t•litin pay the tax and lose the use of

:the money until the sale of the
good, some owners prefer to ship
huir surplus stock to the other

and store it there until needed,
claiming that the cost of freight
both ways and storage- in Europe
willhe leaa than the cost of meet-

Ing revenue requirements

,at a time when there is no demand
for the goods. The tax is only re-
quired to be paid when whiskey is
put on the market for consumption,
so that goods shipped to Europe in
bond are not taxed. They ate
brought back as required by the
damiinds of the market here. Goodsf, .
remaining  in the ccuntry out of
pond supposed to be on the
mark e,t.

',Chia method is pursued by deal-
,ers and distillers who overload

SURGEON UNDER THE KNIFE.
Dr. J. C. Morfit, of 3533 Olive

A Hat Trust.
RepresentatiVes of several Wealthy

,Capitalists are preparing for the con-Street, one of the most highly qual- trol of the hat industry of Danbury,
'fled "surgeons in this city, was sod- Conn. Within two months numerous

denly taken with a,ppendicitis last 
conferences have been held between
the agents of the syndicate arel the

Wednesday afternoon. In the eve- principal manufacturers, and it is tin-

n derstood that an understanding has
ing lie sent for some physicians been reached.

The eltrietest secrecy has been
;maintained regarding the identity of
the men who will make up the syndi-
rate, although it has leaked out that
'John Marshall, of Fall River is 0.1.4ed
or manager of the syndicate.
Danbury is the New England hat-

king centre. More fur hats are made
there than in any other city of its size
in the world. Employment is given
about 5,000 hands at this industry.
Owing to the rigorous demands of

the Hatters' Union, which is admitted-
ly one of the strongest labor organiz-
ations in the country, the manufactur-
ers are kept in a constant turmoil, and
the endeavor to sell out to a syndicate
is thought to have the secret support
of some' of the leading manufacturers,
whose interst no doubt will be amply
protected when the change in owner-
ship takes place.

It is a,dmitted that the syndicate in
willing to spend $15,000,000 to acquire
control of the industry.

and asked them to make an exami-
nation. It was determined that
Pr. Morat most probably had ap-
pendicitis. Dr. Mork said, he was
ready tit) be operated on, but the
operation was not decided upon just
then. By 4 o'cloek the next after-
noon the patient hail determined
for himself that he wanted his ab-
domen cut open and the offensive
or diseased intestine removed.
Without the slightest hesitation he
went to Paptast sanitarium anti pre-
pared to be operated on. Ile got
upon the table and inhaled the
chloroform, and during the 20 min-
utes occupied in the operation, was
sound asleep. The first thing when
he awoke ws to a$LI to see his ap-
,pendiA.

Dr. Morfit comes from one of the
oldest familiee in Maryland, was
educated in Baltimore and is one
of the most manly and gentlemanly
members of the medical profession
in this city. He has himself dune
conmd.erable yery succ.essful surgi-

sJ here. He is testing easily
and hi z physicians think he will
make a speedy recovery. His
brother, Mr. James Clark Morfit,
is with him.-81. Louis.Globe Dem-
ocrat.

JOHN Poseyville, hid„
says,"I never used anything as good
as One Minute Cough Cure. 1Ve aro
are never without it." Quickly
breaks up coughs and colds. Cures
all throat and lung troubles. Its
use will prerent consumption.
Pleasant 0 take. T. E. Zimmer-
man &

- ---.0444- • fa. •

SECRET4J3Y ROOT has turned over
to General Ludlow his plan to se-
cure the creation Gr a reserve list of
persons in civil life who are fully
equipped for instant military ser-themselyes. The output in 1822
vice. Briefly stated, his purpose iswee heavier than the ,demand, and
to have the military schools and,

it is part of the surplus which is
colleges of the country brought in-pow going to Europe to await the
to close touch with the regular ar-itme 'when it must be brought back
my. After the boys go out into ci-to be placed on the market.
vii life it is intended that they shall
be kept track-of. The result of all
this is expected to be, that in time
of war or emergency necessitating
the sudden increase of the army,
there will be a long roll of available
men for appointment.

- -Ste-- ---
HAT PINS DANGEROUS.

The women of the State of New
York are greatly incensed over the
bill introduced into the Legislature
requiring ladies to refrain from the
use of hat pins more than three in-
ches in length. Pins of a greater
Iwngth are "dangerous weapons,"
in the opinion of Mr. Philips, the
delegate who introduced the bill,
and he wishes their uae proliihited
by law,

"There is no little enemy." Lit•
tie impurities in the blood are
sources of great danger and should
be expelled by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

.41141.•

,c1 Tku.N.li I would go crazy with
pikan yetre.it not for Chamberlain's
Vain Balm," writes Mr. 1V.

Herminie, Pa. "I have
een afflicted with rheumatism for

Several years and have tried reme-
dies without number, but Pain
Balm is the best medicine I have
got hold of." One application re-
ieves tk,a pain. For sale by T. E.
444:tempi & Co., Druggista.

LEANDER J. McCoRMICK DEAD.

pmcAGo, Feb. 20.=Leander J..,
McCormick, member qf tbe famous
liarVester machinery firm, and: i r . .•
/minder of the Leander McCormick

pbservatory of the University of
Yirgini, died of pneumonia at the
yir4 iod Hospital today.
Leander J. McCormick was born

in Rockbridge county, Virginia,
p,obruary 8', Ian'. Upon reaching
manhood be became connected with
the manufacturer of the reaper of
,,,iiieh 44 father, Robert MeCor-
pick was the patentee, and in 1847
rent to Cincinnati with his brother,
pyrus, to engage in the mnanufac-
mire qf the invention on a larger

Scale. Ilip. 'ftillowing year the
Opt wag moved to Chicago, where
it has since remained, the brothers
forming a partnership in 1849.
Leander McCormick was super-

-ytaor p; the manufacturing depart-
inent of the business for 30 years,
at the end of which time it was in-
porporated, and continued as a
iejpIrr of the corporation iinti
i09;44ep he retired from active
()tidiness. In 1871 he presented to
the University of Virginiii the large

teetaccpe and the obsemtery which
'bear ,hi's fiaine.. His wife, whom

ii
e'mairied in 1845, was a Miss
1.ankiltian,- of his native State.
,,,.i , . • I,
rs. 14.e t,ortnick died a few months

Rd.
r, ..._____„..- ...

, HOW'S THIS?

.*e offer '-Ohe II undred Dollars
peward for any case of Catarrh

that cannot be cured by Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure.y. J .• CHENEY & CO., Props.,
,leO, Milo:.TO 

I

tI
• i j • ( ' • '

the tindercq.hed, Imyq known
F. J. Cheney fer the last 14 years,
find beheye him perfectly honorable
pi all .buainese transaCtiena, and
financially able to carry out any
phligationS Made by their firm.

' -Wiwi' & TRUAX, Wholesale
ruggrsts,.• Toledo, 0. WALDING,

• & .MASVIN, Wholesale
prtikgiatS, Toledo,'10; -
1'. Hall's' Catarrh Cure is taken in-
teinally, adtrtig didetly uperi the
tilood ' valid Mucous stirfadeS:of the
tystern.; , Price, 75c.. per -- bottle.
,Buta,i;by du druggists. Testi Fri 0-
,4041's free. T i .
I • :kJ. a!l's Family Pills are the best.

• ONE of the most remarkable
events in the history of American
trade was the declaration by the
Fitandard Oil Company Peb 0, of a
20 per cent quarterly dividend, or
at the rate of 80 per cent. per an-
num. It will require *2 0,000,000
to pay this quarterly dividend,
which is the largest ever declared
by this company.—Compiler.

.149.

A pllY SERIOUSLY WOUNDED.
A serious and perhaps fatal shooting

opeurred en Friday evening near Earl!
vine, Cecil comity. Harry Dixon, aged
14 year?, on of Joseph Dixon, while
reterning from school was met by George
Jones, aged 18 years, who had been
pinning. Jones, putting his gun to his
shoulder, said, "Look out, I'll shoot
you!" and fired. The contents of the
gun entered the lad's face, cutting away
part of his cheek and knocking out his
teeth and almost putting out both eyes.
The wounded boy was removed to his
home in a critical condition and Sunday
mriorniii Was taken to Elkton and then
taken to a Baltimore hospital for treat-
ment. Jones, who did the shooting, is
almost crazed over the distressing affair.
The boys were on friendly terms and
the shooting was no doilbt entirely ac-
cidental.

-
Ask for Allen's Foot Ease, A Powder

To shake into your shoes. It rests the feet.
Cures Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails. Swollen
and Sweating feet. At all druggists and shoe
stores, Inc. Sample FREE. Address, Allen S.
Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.

-

HARPER & BROS., the New York
publishing house, has been reorgan-
ized with $5,500,oqp. capitalization.

To Cure consttpg4ion Verever.
Talre Cascarets Candy Calfilirtia: 10c*or 25c.If C. C. C. fail to cure; druggists refund mole.

• .4MID.  

A QUIET wedding took place at the
the hertie of Mr. Tobias Newcomer, near
Frederick, on , the 14th Inst. The con-
tracting- parties were-Mr. Harvey T. Ott
'and Miss Annie 1.,:.'althoase, both of
Taneytown, •MEL The ceremony was
performed by Rev. E. L.. McLean.

Shaking Hands.
The handclasp is vanishing. Merl

and women do not shake hands as of-
ten as they did. The custom is said
to have had its origin in the desire pf
savages upon meeting to stow each
other that they were withont wea-
pons. And in the opinion of many it
is a relic of savagery in every sense
of the word. Physicians have in-
veighed against it lately, declaring
ghat the handshake is responsible for
the Spread of disease. In this attack
they' at least practice what they
preach, says the Chicago Tribune, and
the carefulness in which a surgeon
prepares his hands and surgical in-
struments before and after an opera-
tion is evidence that the danger is a
real one. Handshaking fa the only
contact of flesh that takes place be-
tween ordinary acquaintances, and
hence it must be the only means by
which many cases of disease could
have been spread,

A "Sphere" in China.
It has {several times recently been

alleged in foreign countries that the
-United States had been formally of-
fered by the interesting parties, and
had positively declined, a _!`sphere of
influence" in China. It has been as
positively stated, however, that our
government has quietly insisted on
conditions which would give us advan-
tageous access to Chinese trade. As
an assurance that our commercial
Interests in the Celestial Empire
would be safely guarded Germany is,
credited with having given assurance
of declaring Kiaochou a free harbor
for American traffic. maaa European
statesmen regard this expected as-
sumption of a place in Chinese com-
merce by the United States as a mat-
ter of far-reaching importaaee in the
polities of the world.

"A Fair Outside Is

a Poor Substitute

For Inward Worth."

Goof health, inwardly, of
the kidneys, liver and bowels,
is sure to come if Hood's Sar-
saparilla is promptly used.

This secures a fair outaide, and a
consequent vigor in the frame, with the
glow of health on the cheek, good
appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood.
Catarrh—" I have had no return of the

catarrh which troubled me for years, since
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me." Has. JOE
MARTIN, Washington St., Ogdensburg, N. Y.
Dyspepsia— Complicated with liverand kidney trouble, I sufferec/ for years

with dyspepsia, with severe pains. Hood's
Sarsaparilla na4e ins atrong and hearty."
J. Is. Eazirreat, Main Street, Auburn, Me.

Hood's ma cure liver ills; the non-irritating  and
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparlifs;

leuris
Pleurisy and pneumonia are fre-
quently ,developed, in a very short
space cif .time, from a common cold;
and, if such an acute inflammation or
the lungs 1s not promptly allayed,
the worst may happen. With the aid
of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, however,
you need not have any fear- for this
great remedy speedily subdues the
inflammation, eases the pain in
breathing and always effects a cure
in a wonderfully short time.

"%Bull's;
Cough Syrup
Cures Pleurisy and Pneumonia.

Doses are snrall and pleasant to take. Doctors
recommend it. Price 25 cents. At all drpggista

Notice to Creditors.

The underaigned, Receiver in 6979
Equity, pulsuant to an order of the Cie-
cult Court fin• Frederick County, sitting
as. a _Court of Equity, passed on the 3d day
of February, 1900, hereby gives notice to
all persons having claims against the Char-
lotte Milling Company of Frederick Coun-
ty, Maryland, a body corporate, to file
their claims, duly authenticated, with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, on or before the 5th day of March,
1900.

NICHOLAS C. STANSBURY,
del) 9-4ts.. Receiver.

Notice to Creditors.

The undersigned, Trustee In No. 6993
Equity, pursuant to an order of the Cir-
cuit Court for Frederick County, sitting
as a Court of Equity, passed on the 3d day
of' February, 1900, hereby gives notice to
all persons having .chums against David
Lingg, deceased, to file their claims, duly
authenticated, with the 4erk of the Circuit
Court for Frederick ,4acenty, on or before
the 5th day of Mdech, 1900,

EUGENE L. ROWE.
feb A-4ts. Trustee.

A REGULAR MEETING
—OF TILE—

BOARD OF SCHOOL COMIMISSION-
ERS FOR FREDERICK COUNTY,

Will be held in their Office in the Court
House, on

Wednesday ow; Thursday, Febrioaiw ith
Gild 8th, 1900.

Teachers' salaries will be paid on :TNT
after Saturday, February 17th.

By order of the Board,
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

jan 26-3t. Secretary.

Conservative Old Age.
Age, says Thomas B. Reed, is a

great conservative element. With
age men have acquired also wealth
and standing and influence in the
community. Age, accompanied by
wealth, is almost always listened to.
Age brings with it use and wont and
willingnees to grapple with new
`holightS. When Harvey proclaimed
the discovery of the circulation of the
lood no physician over 50 ever be-
:ame a convert. 'They all of them
_led in their igncraace.

The English Vocabulary.
There are over 250,000 words in the

English language acknowledged by
the best authorities, or about 70,000
more than in the German, French,
Spanish and Italian combined.

 ..04111941•11441

DoctoriSay,
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis-
tricts are invariably accompan-
ied by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and Bowels.

The Secret of Health.
The liver is the great "driving
wheel" in the mechanism of
man, and when it is out of order,
the whole system becomes de-
ranged and disease is the result.

Tutt's Liver Pills
Cure all Liver Troubles.

Let Me Protect Your Eyes Before
It Is Too Late. I Will Save

Them For You.
Do not allow ANY ONE to put Eye

Glasses and Spectacles on you, unless
they are Experts.

PROF. F. R. MA_YER,
XPECHT OPTICIAN.

15 years experience in the business.
Rooni 11, Rupp building, York, Pa.
Hours from 9 a. in., 8 to p, in. m26-ly

e

4g•4 McAllister eic. Co's,

• NO. 3 N. CHARLES STREET,
•

SAt

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following nrarkel orrofations, which are

corrected every Priday morning, aro subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by F.. It. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dryy .$ 54
Rye  

.-
4S

Oats   3(1
Corn, shelled per buolteI .... ... . ... 42
Day .;,.  . 6 DO 0 9 30

C/4)lari try ia'aeletticee- teite.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Barrer  la
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb  7
Spring Chickens per lb 
Ducks, per lb  7
Potatoes, per bushel  5o
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  
Raspberrie 
Blackberries  3

Apples, (dried)  3
Peaches, (dried) 
Onions, per bushel  40
Lard, per lb  6
Beef Bides.. ,   801s54.i

II V. S'Jr()CTE..
Corrected by l'atterson Brothers.

Steers, per It 3 4 ®
Fresh Cows 10 00603 CO
Fitt Cows and Bolts, per le.. (d,
Flogs, per I. Gt 534
Sheep, per lb  3 334
Lambs, per It  . .. . ..... 434 Ct 5
Calves, per lb  5 ®5%

What's Your Money '43 Worth?
Answering that question depends Von where

von go to tind out. We honestly. consciebtiously
believe that your money's worth will be found ip
one of

IMF
PiAhlos

G. W. Weaver & Son. G. W. Weaver &  Spiv

GETTYS13URG,
*ccer,ettate •

•
Pianos sre In more homes, universally approved
and enjoyed, than any other instrument on the
Others have found it so. why not you? Stleff t raordillary 

tillermarket today.
Catalogue and book of sugges' Ions cheerfully

given. Pianos of other makes at prices to suit
the most economical.

CHARLES H. STIEFF,
WAREROOMS-9 North Liberty street.
Factories—Block of East Lafayette avewee„

Aiken and Lanvaie streets, Baltimore, Md.

HOKE & OAFS
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.
ACCrliMir..112

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery Nvork of all kiwis.
Work neatly and prourptiy ex- •
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

;nay 29-1yr

New Advertisements.
DAUCIIY & CO.

w;(ER'S
BAI LIALSAPA

Clean4es and beautities ate hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Heath** Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color-
Curti seal', &waste ic hair Itttitg.r+,,,n4;..,:i.eyrit lea

SENT FREE

to housekeepera—

Liebig COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef

COOK BOOK—
telling how to prepare mawy delicate
and delicious Si-has.

Address,. Liebig Co.,. V. (Y. Box 2715, New York

Buy A Bissel, The Sweeper

That Sweeps Clean.

ce)

4e,
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I manufacture and deal in all kinds of fur-
niture, Mattresses, Bedling and Feathers,
Bicychs and Repairs, Show C'eties, Re-
frigtamors, Cornice Poles, Picture and
Room Mouldines, Step Ladders, Washing
Machines and Wringers, Sewing Machine
Needles, Upholstering and repairing.
Thanks for past patrtmage and asking a
'continuance of same, am pairs for busi-
ness, C. .1. SHUPE,
on the Owner at the Public Square,
dec 15-thus. Ennnitsburg, Md.
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CAN YOU SEE All THE LINES KAMM

Glasses Are Needed
When you reach the age of 42 or thereabout. Even if
your eyes are all right in other respects, Nature demands
assistance in the form of glasses,

Double Glasses
Better known as Farsight and Nearsight glasses, ate pot a
luxury, but a necessity to any person who is compelled to
wear two pairs of glasses. It is like getting back your
eye-sight. After a short time you do not know you have
glasses on, Thousands odour customers who wear theni
testify to what a blessing they are..

+
Suffer From Headache?

Perhaps your eyes cause it. Have them examined free at

OPTICIANS,

BALTIMORE, MD.

5.
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We take inventory in the Cloak and Suit department

on February 1st, and in order to clean the department

4adailels'varands

chhyntdhriesnts l,atel t, we \ Seli;:•Yery) eke:,

L

new this season 'mit 1 Ike

That means a $5.00 JACKET for $2.50.
That means a $10.00 JACKET for $5.00,

and so on,

COLORS ARE BLACK, CASTOR AND BLUE.

. ALL

CAPES
Plush, Cloth and As..
trakan at 1-3 to 1-2 off.

ALL SLITS AT 14 OFF.
nese goods are all new this season, and of oux regrr-

lar stock, not bought for the purpose of a

sate, The general stock is stlil large NO

soon be. broken, So COR1..C- early to avoid

lir tit,

sensational

sizes will

disappoint-

A few Jackets of Season 1898 at a
Song

lE A 113 ns.

Ca
Ira 

ljgg k..1.1 =N. a SON,

WINTER IS HERE
with its long vhilly -cight...+. Make yourself comfortable by )013-..

ing it Nicu Comfortable Spring and iltratm-4;14 of

EU FF9
where you can get anything you want in the furniture line

FURNITURE

,LL OBS.
Updertakitg arid limbalmipg.
Everything up to date in this brunch of tl.e business. Niçta.
selection of Caskets, Coffins., Robes and Trimmings always in
stock. I always early in stock the Boyd Patent Steel (raytv
Vault which is one of the finest things there is on the market
for laying away you' dcwl. Calls promptly answered at any
and all thnes.
dec West Main Street.

M. FRANK ROWE
will give from

10 TO 25 PER CENT. OFF
ON

WINTER BOOTS AND HEAVY SHOES,
MANY BARCA1NS.

Reduction on all winter Boots, Shoes and Rub,
bers. Felts cheaper than you will find at many
places, fro ln 10 to 25 per cent. off.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

Acme Bakery
Fresh Bread and Rolls,

Cakes of All Kinds,
BUNNS AND PRETZELS.

I make a specialty of makieg cakes of
every description for perseaa deslrips

them and at short notice.

"Iwo Feerr Cam s'
baked to order at 25 cts., per pound. Per-
sons making their own cakes can have
them baited ,in my oven at a low price.
All orders promptly filled and delivered to
all parts (if town.. Soliciting a contin-
uance ef tbe public patronage, I am

Respectfully,
dec 15-3m, JAMES A. SLAGLE.

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. g(ER, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nov. 26-1yr

VINCENT SEEOLD
ATTORNEYAT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square: 'At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attentima
given to proceedings in Equity for theiatie
of real estate. ilia 294.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watche
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,



1111111italtig ettnitif.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts,
rfestivals, plc.cdes, ice.oream and cake festivals
, and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
,whether for churches, associations, or intlivid
t-,11411S, must. be paid for at the rate of five cents
,for each line.

4Caterts1 as Seebnl-Class Matter at the Emmits
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, FEB. 23, 1900.

YESTERDAY was Washington's Birth-

45 y.

'Lags Sunday 855 sleighs were in Druid
111111 Park, Baltimore.

A Goon Roads League has been form-

eclat Riverdale, Md.
-

$1,000 to invest March 15th, and $1,200

April 1st. Inquire at CHRONICLE office.

'Tile Fair and Supper held in St. Eu-
lphemia's Hall last week was a grand
stmecess.

WIEBEL'S telegraph pin factory, in
Washington county, is working on an
cutler tfor dye million pins.

teem county canners agreed to offer
$6.50 per ton for tomatoes and $7.50 for
corn. The farmers ask $7.50 and S.

'THE snow storm Friday and Saturday
•was nearly as severe in Queen Anne's
county as the blizzard of February last
year.

Two dwellings in Urbana, Frederick
county, owned by Mr. C. Newton Trun-
dle, were destroyed by fire, with all
their contents.

sine body of John Si mpsee was f oiled
in Little Elk creek, near Elkton.. It is
thought that he had been struck by a
drain and ik flocked overboard.

-
Tim snow storm was much more se-

vere in some parts of Maryland than it
was here. Roads were blocked up and
'travel was almost impossible.

DEmocttATte and Republican members
of the Kentucky Legislature who met
together at Frankfort Monday ignored
one another, each faction having its own
presiding office r.

_
GEORGE JONES, sixteen years of age,

allot Harry Dixon, fourteen years old,
in Cecil County. He pointed a gun at
hint ant fired. Jones said that Ire
Omuta the gun was unloaded.

s
he. A. HAKIM was painfully hurt

whilst working at Mr. Beam's new barn
;rear town. A piece of lumber fell
which struck Mr. Baker, knocking him
einconscious. cJ r. Baker was not seri-
eourrly hurt.

_
A woman name•I Anna Laic° is charg•

'ed with having severely assaulted a Man
and a boy et Flintstone Creek, Allegany
aeitutty, with a shingle. Threats were

'Made *vadat/4.11er and she has left, the
Otters.

As-terns:ft communierition has been re
eeived without the name of the writer,
aml of course, it cannot be published.
Why people %%ill send communications
Njtijout signing them seems to be a
snystery.

THE old Catoctin Furnace, now Mee
isle Iron and Steel Company have just
gotten a big shovel weighing nearly 25
tons to be used in excavating and mov-
ing the earth. *t can be moved to and
fro over tracks without an engine.

• s -

Ac' a meeting of she stockholders of
the Maryland Telephone Company,
held in Hagerstown, it was decided to
<ix the capital stock of the company at
4$50,0.10, instead of $20,000. The num-
iber of shares was reduced from 4,000 to
4 ,000,

LAST Friday and Saturday this section
of the country was visited by a snow

• storm. Snow fell to the depth of be-
tween 7 and 8 incites, making the first
sleighing we have had here this win-
ter, and it Was not very good owing to
(he rough condition of the roads.

s s —
"Excension Hain) LAUNDRY" i8 the

name of the new laundry which will be
started icc this place by Jr. J. B. Baker.
It is expected to have the laundry in
Dperation in a stunt time, when it will
Ice in charge of experienced laundresses
from the city. Give Mr. Baker a trial
,order.

. Clinton R. White of the Theolo-
gical Seminary at Gettysburg, Pa., has
been invited by the congregation of the
Lutheran Church at Woodsboro to de-
liver a trial sermon on Sunday, March
4, after which ire will be voted upon by
the several congregations composing the
charge.

A LITTLE GIRL BADLY BURNED.

May, aaix-year-old daughter of W. B.
Malaun and wife, of Hanover, was play-
ing with some children in a room where
there was a red-hot stove, when her
,clothes caught fire. The child's screams
brought her parents, who found the lit-
tle one covered with flames. The fire
was smothered with bed-clothing, but
not until the unfortunate girl's face had
been burned to a crisp and the flesh on
both hands and arms burned to the
bone.

ROPE WALKING AT NIAGARA.

The man who wanted to walk across
:gingers Falls rig e rope was wisely re
strained by the authorities. Probably
he is ,thankful that such was the case.
Peat)) comes soon enough. Take the
i
inroads of diseerse for earn pie. Coin-
!non ailments' like constipation, ilys-
Pepsia, biliousness, malaria and nerv-
Oiliness, do mush to shorten life. There
iitir medicine Shat .will cure these, if
takterVfaithfrillY,'Stialbet is llostetter'e
Stoniabh Bitters. Set the stomach
right, and good health is sirip, to follow.
This peekless remedy has a iTeord of
over .fifty years of sires to back it up.
'When In need of a Medicine of this

t 
ilia,' get the old reliable Hostettethi
f• on-inch Bitters, with a'Private Revert-

iie Stamp over the neck of the bottle.

sentative of the Company was in town
on Tuesday with that object in view.
Several of our businessmen have prom-
ised to take a telephone if the line is
extended to this place.

REPRESENTATIVES of the United Rail-
ways of Baltimore made a vigorous pro•
test before the Senate against the pas-
sage of the bill requiring six tickets to
be sold for a quarter. Members of the
new Park Board added their protest, al-
leging the passage of the bill would re-
duce the park tax received by the city.
Upon the theory that eighty per ceet.
of the company's revenue would be in
tickets, General Manager House, of the
United Railways, estimates that the fal-
ling off in receipts would be $550,900 if
the six-tickets-for-a quarter bill is pass-
ed.

THE Public Schools were closed this
week on account of the Teachers' Insti-
tute which is in session in Frederick.
It seems to us that AuguAt would be a
more appropriate month for the meet-
ing of the 'feathers' Institute than Feb-
ruary. If the Institute was held in Au-
gust it would enable the teachers to put
into practical use any valuable infor-
mation concerning teaching that may
be learned at these meetings, and it
would also have the benefit of not de-
priving the children of one week's
schooling. This is a question worthy
of the consideration of the Sehool Com-
urissionere.

IN the House of Delegates Tuesday
Mr. Brown, of this county, introduced a
bill enlarging the powers of the Freder-
ick, Thurtnont and Northern Railway
Company, and changing its name to the
Washington, Frederick and Gettysburg
Railway Company. The capital stock
is placed at $1,000,000, divided into
shares of $50 each. The route of the
line in Maryland is to be from the Peso-
sy Ivania boundary, t•hrough Frederick
and Montgomery counties to the Dis-
trict of Columbia line. The company is
authorized to furnish electricity for
heating, light big arid power purposes-. . -
A DEMENTED WOMAN'S PLIGHT.

Mrs. Hannah V. French, a demented
woman, who fled front the home of her
nephew, near Sharpsburg, to an old
dilapidated hut on the mountain and
barricaded the door, was forcibly re-
moved from the hut by three men and
carried to Mrs. James Moore's, where
she will be kept until she can be sent to
Bellevue, the Washington county alms-
house. She made a desperate struggle
with her captors and fought them
fiercely. Her feet and hands roe dur- the contract and will move on W. W.

ing her stay in the hid, and she would Scott's place adjoining the present tract.
have starved but for geighbors, who The returns of Freedom township
forced food into the house through election on Tuesday was in favor of the

holes between the logs. Democratic party. They elected their
whole ticket except township clerk, one

DEATH FROM EXPOSURE. school director, and one supervisor. A

About two o'clock Monday afternoon very rare occurrence.

a young man named Bowman found the There are a few fine flocks of turkeys
body of a man under a Pile of rails on in this vicinity yet, which is not gener-

the Gorsuch road, near Tannery, about ally the case at this time of the year.

two miles front Westminster. He first Valentines had their usual run, but
observed the man's tracks in the snow the receivers kept mum.
leading to the pile of rails, and then
saw the heel of his boot. Discovering
that the man was dead, word was sent
to Westminster, and State's Attorney
Weant, Sheriff Molter and Justice Baer
went to the place where the body was
found. Justice Baer summoned a jury
and held an inquest. The testimony
disclosed the fact that the body was
that of George Ford, ho resided near
Shiloh ; that ford had been in Balti-

FROM THE KLONDIKE.

lir, Robert C. Cushen, of Hagerstown,
received a letter from his brother, Mr.
Charles C. Cushen, of Dawson City,
Klondike. Mr. Cushen writes :
"It is very difficult to get mail here.

I am working hard as weigher in the
Gold Hill Gambling House, where they
gamble with gold dust. I am 'salting'
down $10 a day. I have saved some

more on Saturday and returned by the money and have also lost considerable
train, reaching Tannery about 7.45 P. since I arrived in Dawson and am theM.; that he started homeward on foot,
but must have become bewildered, and
discovering the rails piled endwise
against a fence, with space under them,
crawled in, and, falling asleep, froze
to death. Two dollars, a silver watch
and gold chain were found on his per-
son. Ford was about fifty years old
and leaves a wife and two children.
The jury rendered a verdict that
death was caused by exposure.

- -
COLORED MAN KILLED.

George IV. Beaner, a colored hostler,
of Hagerstown, met death In a peculiar
manner ebout 7:30 o'clock last Saturday
morning. He was employed at John
Barnum's livery stable, in North Jona-
than street, and was assistin John with only one day's 'grub' before me.,g

f h atwas last fall, when I was burnedArmes, colored cabman, to take a nut, with 500 other houses. I lost $3,200.
If it had not beet) for the fire I would
have been worth $30,000, and then I
would have left this country. At Cape
Nome I expect to get rich and will be
home in Hagerstown by September
next."

 - -  
SISTER JOSEPHINE DEAD,

FAIRFIELD ITEMS. comPu LS0111! .EDIIICAT1ON.

Sheriff Stotlemeyer anti committed to and one of them kicked his best horse,Vest *Main street.
the county jail by Justice Chas. E. and the result was a broken leg. It
Renner, charged with poisoning his was broken above the knee. The horse
wife, Melinda, aged 67 years, on 1Ved- had to be killed. People should be
nesday of last week, careful about letting their horses, out
It is alleged that there had been together in cold weather.

frequent quarrels between the couple Jacob Hare, who is doing the work
and that he had frequently threatened for Mr. Reindollar, has torn down the
her life. Wednesday evening, it is old stable on the lot he bought from
said, he brought Ironic a pudding and Miss Kate Kready. That certainly
had it prepared for the evening meal. means business.
Mrs. Smith ate heartily of the supper A glass blowing show has been in
and soon after visited her brother, town for four or five days. They are
William King, near by, where she was trying to gather up the dimes.
seized with a violent attack of vomiting There has been .a revival going on in
and subsequently suffered excruciating the Methodist eheirda for te cast five

deuce there was elected chief clerk of pains in the stomach. She continued or six days.
the House of Delegates. The salary of in this state of agony until 4 o'clock There are lots of amusements on hand
his new office is $2,500. Thursday morning, when she died now, but the G. A. R., will give more

AN effort is being ,osade by the Fred- after foaming greatly at the mouth. for 10 cents than any other show or

erick County Telephone Company to Soon after being taken sick she sari organization. You get all you want to

extend its lines to this place. A tepre- she was unable to account for the eat for 10 cents. Any one who does
trouble, as she had always been in not believe this should try one of the
good health, but remarked that she suppers. The bean soup was postponed
noticed her husbami refrained from on account of the weather.
eating trey of the pudding which he Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Stoner, of Fair-
had requested her to prepare. field, and Mrs. F. Shulley and daughter,
Thuesday morning her remaios were Lillie, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John

taken to her house, where they were Butt at Knox Lynn.
prepared for burial, and were interred Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Reed, of this
Saturday morning. place, were visiting in Hanover, being
Mr. Smith who is bowed with his the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Lynn.

three score years and ten, when placed R. F. Sanders, of this place, has
in prison could l not withstaed (lie severe bought a tract of timber land from J. L.
strain under which he labored, but Hill for $125. Mr. Sanders who runs a
broke down and wept like a child. smiths shop, has secured a man to work
He protests his innocence and says in the shop. He intends working on

he is guiltless of the crime of which he the timber.
stands charged. He says his grief over Mr. Grant Musselman has the con-
the loss of his wife is enough to bear, tract for furnishing stone for Mr. J. J.
but the charge now of taking her life is Reindollar's new house. 'firehouse will
agonizing and enough to drive him likely be a large one and will be an im-
mad. He sat in his cell all morning prover:sent to the town.
bewailing the loss of his wife and the In going through Fairfield on Mon-
serious charge hanging over him. day—Lincoln's birthday—only one
Mr. Stotlemeyer said Mr. Smith told house hail the stars and stripes hang-

him that he had called Dr. Lamar in to ing out. Mr. J. C. Shertzer takes a de-
see his wife before she died and that he to attend - to those days.' He is certain-
had prescribed for her. ly delighted when he can do honor to
Mr. Stotlemeyer says be asked Dr. his flag.

Lamar if this was true, and he said he Mr. Philip Brown, one of Fairfield's
had trot seen or prescribed for the citizens died sitting on his chair on last
woman.—Sun. Sunday. Mr. Brown was 'n his usual
Daniel Smith, the aged man eho is health, done his feeding at noon. After

held at Frederick, suspected of having dinner acid while sitting on his chair
poisoned his wife at Wolfvsiile, Freder• reading, he said the wind was drifting
ick county, was reeommitted to await the snow, after which his head fell
the result of a chemical analysis of in- back in his chair and in a few minutes
testines of the deceased wife to be made was dead. A wife and seven children
by the State chemist. This action fel- survive him. John Brown, who lives
lowed a hearing held at Wolfsville, on his farm, Ed. Brown, Samuel Brown
when the body was exhumed. and David Brown, all living in the

Borough, and three daughters, Mrs.
_ -

GREENMOUNT AND VICINITY. Charles Harbaugh, Mrs. Christ Mussel-
Soule of our young folks took advan- man and Miss Josephine, at home.

tage of the snow and went sleighing. The result of the election in Handl
SIr. Ross Baker anti family mid Mrs. Wuhan township, on Tuesday, was as

A. Wood and two daughters, of Middle follows
Creek, visited at Mr. Wm. Forney's, F011 JUDGE.
near Thu r mont, Md., one day last week. . .

Daniel Mickley, rep., 102
Mrs. Wm. Harrier who has been sick,

Emahuel Cluck, dem., 147me able, we are glad to tits, to be about
again. FociLeseEcroa.

Mr. D. P. Sehts moved his fancily last Jaceir lloffman, rep., 95

THE Court of Appeals has bat three CHARGE OF POISONING.
cases to hear when it meets, March 20th. , Daniel Smith, aged 70 years, of FAIIIIIPIELD, Feb. 20.—Mr. Harry San-

I Wolfsvilde, Frederick county, was ar- Jere, of near this place, lost a fine horse.Losr.—A Shyer Bracelet. The finder
will ,please return it to Miss Mary Shuff, 

treated Sunday morning by Deputy He heft ids '1,10f828 out to water together

WHILE plastering was being torn from
one of the upper rooms in the dwelling
of :Ogle, a well-known merchant
of Creagerstow in preparatory to replast-
ering the room, an old skirt was found
hanging between the laths. Upon ex-
amination it was found to contain the
skeleton of a child.—Sun.

Mn. Carlton Shafer has been appoint-
ed Mayor Hayes collector of water
rents and licenses for the city of Balti-
more. Mr. Shafer was formerly a res-
ident of Frederick and during hiseesi-

pleigli down from a loft. According to
the statement of Armes, who was the
only witness to the accident, he was in
the loft holding the sleigh, and Beaner
was in a wagon below to lift it down.
Beaner took hold of the sleigh and said
to Armes: "Let her go!" Just then
the sleigh slipped from a board, and Sister Josephine, known in the world
one of the runners struck Beaner full as Ellen Agnes Leddy, died at St. Jo-

week from fluffinatt'e Mill, %%here he
has been miller for three years, to the
old Illoofnagle let which he bought hat
Fall. The customers of that mull! regret
his removal as Mr. Sents is an all-around
good fellow anti all excellent miller.

James Andrew, rep.,Miss Mollie Bent:110ff, who has been
James Iser, rep.,confined to the house with the grip, is ' 
Elmer Bennett, them.,able to be about again.

Miss Carrie Herring is visiting her Henry Beard, d€-m.,

sister, Mrs. Ed. Hoffman, of Ilanover,
Pa.
The steam saw mill now sawing on

W'm. Scott's farm, has almost completed!

only one of the original party left.
They all went home 'broke.' I will go
to Cape Nome in the spring.
"Since it froze up here it has not

been warmer than 15° below zero. The
whole of November and December it
was 49° to 68° below. For two weeks
it has been 68° below.
"I am working the night shift, from

7 P. M. to 7 A. M., and have not seen
daylight for over two months, the days
lasting from about 9.30 A. M. to 2 25 P.
M. If you conic here I can guarantee
you $20 a day at Cape Nome, but it is a
hard place to live in.
"Once I was without a doller and

in the breast. Armes quickly removed
the sleigh from on top of Beener, but
the latter died before a physician could

seph's Academy, Faramitsburg, on Satur-
day, aged sixty-one years, thirty-five of
which she had passed as a Sister of

be summoned. Dr. W. B. Morrison, Charity. She had filled the office of sis-
who arrived later, stated death was ter servant of different establishments
probably due to the rupture of a blood with great ability, and that of assistant
vessel. Police Justice Ripple anti mother at St. Joseph's for the past six
State's Attorney Poffenberger viewed years. She was universally belovedthe remains, but after hearing the
statements of Armes and the physiciap, and esteemed.
decided an inquest was not neceeeary.
Beaner Wes Ned sixty years, and leavee
a widow.

How Are -Your Kidneys
Dr. Bobbie Seamans Pills cure all kidney Ills. Sam-

ple free. Add Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or N. Y.. . , .

Robert Sanders, dens,

Foe JusricE OF THE PEACE.

Charles Wills, rep.,
1Vilson Ilummelbaugh, dein.,

Font ficeenvisone.

141

87
155

90
82

16-1
135

FOR SCHOOL DIRECTORS.

David Orolen, rep., 93
David Studley, rep., 97
John 'I'. Barton, dem , 145
Clark klaraliall, dem., 145

Fort TAX COLLECTOR.
G. Ws Gledhill, rep., 100
Clinton Shryock, dem., 140

FOR Auniroe.
Iven Mussel man, rep., 102
WM. 11. Smith, dein., 133

FOR CLERK.
Charles Biesecker, rep., 100
Harry Sanders, dern., 137

W. S. PHILPOT, Albany, Ga., says,
"DeWitt's Little Early Risers did me
more good than any pills I ever took."
The famous little pills for constipation,
biliousness liver and boa-el troubles. 'I'.
E. Zimmerman Si: Cu.

GEO. BARRE, Mendota, 'Va., Says,
"Nothing did me so much good as
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. One dose re-
lieved we, a few bottles cured me." It
digests what you eat and always cures
dyspepsia. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

_ . sesesseesereteste.

SALE REGISTER,
Feb. 24. at 1 p. m , James T. Hays, Executor of
Jas. S. Musgrove. will sell at the Eminit 'loose-
n] Euunitsborg, 4 acres of Mountain land.

Feb. 28, at 1 p. in,. Miss Lizzie Hartley will sell
at her residence in Liberty township, Pa. on
the road leading from Emmitslairg to DIAN
1(011,6 head of cattle, 7 shoats and other prop-
erty. .

March 1, at 10a. in. Frederick Brown will sell
at his residence on Mr. Frederick Rhodes'
farm, in Freedom twp., horses, cattle and
farming implements.

March 5, at 10 a. in. John P. Bollinger will sell
at his residence on the Keysville road, 2 miles
south of Emmitsburr, horses, cattle and farm-
ing implements.

March 7. at 10 a. m., Jonas V. Summers will
sell at his residence on the old Manning farm,
about 1 mile south of Mt. St. Mary's P. 0., 4
horses, IS cows, '20 shoats and farming imple-
ments.

March 10, at 10 a. m., Charles A. Clark will sell
at his residence on the farm ot the late J.
M. Clark, deceased, 14 mile south of Eyler
Postoffice, 1 horse, 1 heifer, and farming im-
plements. Also at the same time and place,
Alien C. Eyler will sell 1 horse, 1 heifer and
farming implements, etc.

March 12, at 12 in., David F. Wetzel will sell at
his residence one-half mile south of Motter's
Station. 3 horses, I, bulls, 10 shoats and other
property.

March 15, at 10 a. m., Francis J. 'Pressler will
sell at his residence on the road leading from
Emmitsburg to Eyler nostenive, horses, cattle
and farming Implements.

March 17, at 2 p. m., Annan, Horner & Co., will
sell at public sale on the premises in Fairfield.
Pa., a lot of ground improved with a two-story
Dwelling House, barn, and other buildings.
Known as the S. W. Clark property.

March 19, at 10 a. m., Albert potterer will sell
at his residence on the old Frederick read,
about 2Iimiles south of lOnmitsburg, horses,
cattle and ether property.

March 21, at 10 a. m. John M. Roddy & Drc,it.,
Will sell at their residence at Mutter's StAtm,
horses, cattle and farming implement. '

March 22, at 10 a. m., Samuel J. ‘yithiCI.Q, agent
for Wl 

• 
. Wilhide, will sell at r,,,,•ifilic'sale, on

the ote  Oman farm near GinlpirS Mill, horsek
cattle, faupming implememit- aud Leusehent
goods. -

CASnie amid Socialism Kaye Marked Its
Progress In Massachusetts.

MR. EDITOR i—Delegnte Waters, of
Frederick, has introduced ft Mil in the
Legislature looking to compulsory edu-
cation tor our State. lie shoulal be in-
formed in his apparent 'ignorance that
Horace Mann, the founder of the Pub-
lic School System, admonished against
compulsory education. What he says
to Lids point can be found in Commis-
sioner Harris' report for 1895-96. Mn'.
Waters informs me that his bill is mod-
eled after the Massachusetts law. This,
alone, should 'be its condemnation. No
State in the Union is so wrought up
front this compulsory feature in educa-
tion as is that State.
"Boston Crime Bound," "Tidal Wave

of Crime," have been the big headlines
in the big Boston dailies for a long time
past. From being the first in education
that State is now the third in crime.
In no State are articles against the pub-
lic schools so quietly published as in
Massachusetts, and with few to say
them nay. I have myself appeared in
many of both the Massachusetts and
the other New England papers. The
people have realized to what the schools
have brought them. Mort titan all
they have brought them Socialism. Do
we want it in Maryland ? Twelve cities
of Massachusetts now have Mayors car-
rying out Socialistic ideals. From get•
ting pablic school education free, the
Socialists now want all the comforts of
life at least, and later on the luxuries.
Manly independeuce is lost we plainly
see.

Compulsory education in Maryland
means tnore false education for the
negro also. Do we want it? have we
not seen what a dependent he has be-
come from that which has already been
given him? Yes, for both blacks and
whites it Can no longer be said that the
public school is making them peaceable,
patriotic and prosperous citizens. On
the contrary, disturbance, Socialism
and poverty abound. The natural and
the Christian process by which boys
and girls should be raised is ignored,
and discontents, criminals and physical
wrecks are the rt suit. In the name of
true education, of Christianity, of pa-
triotism and of that mental liberty
which is as sacred as religious liberty,
let compulsory statutes not disgrace our
State. FRANCIS B. LIVESEY,

Sykesville, Md.

IN HANDS OF RECEIVER.

Upton Darby and Ernest H. Darby,
trading as Upton H. Darby & Son,
through their attorney, J. Augustine
Mason, filed a bill in court at Hagers-
town, last Saturday afternoon asking
that receivers be appointed for the Un-
dine Milling Company, of Carroll
county, doing business at Williamsport,
Washington county. The application
for a receivership created quite a sur-
prise in business circles. Tice bill
states that the company is largely in-
solvent and absolutely unoble to pay its
just debts and liabilities already due.
The Undine Milling Company was in-

corporated in Carroll county, June 4,
1895, with a capital stock of $60,000,
divided into 600 shares of $100 each, for
the purpose of manufacturing flour and
the buying, selling and storage of wheat.
The incorporators were Francis H.
Darby, of Washington county ; Samuel
!loop, Theodore F. Engler, Henry S.
Roberts and Abraham H. Huber, of
Carroll county. Francis H. Darby is
president of the company, and It. U.
Darby Secretary. The bill states that
the liabilities of the company amount
to $25,000, of which amount $15,000 is
outstanding commercial paper and $10,-
000 in open accounts for wheat pur-
chased, etc. In addition, there is a
liability of $25,000 upon its duly issued
capital stock, making the total liabili-
ties amount to $50,000.
The assets are a milling plant at Wil-

liamsport, against which the Mechanics'
Loan and Savings Institute of Hagers-
town holds a mortgage for $6,000 ; open
accounts to about $1,500. The company
filed its answer, admitting the allega-
tions and consenting to the appoint-
ment of a receivership. Judge Stake
appointed Ernest H. Darby and Joseph+
L. Molter to take charge of the business
as receivers. Upton Darby & Son are
heavy creditors of the company in the
shape of endorsements of commercial
papers which have since been negoti-
ated and are now in the Williamsport
Bank, about to mature.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.

The Annual tinstitute of the teachers
of the public schools of Frederick coun-
ty convened sattlie,City Opera House in
Frederick, en 10.30 o!clock Monday
morning with about 250•teachers in at-
tendance. The Vastitute warecalled to
order by Prof. E. L. &ABU, county
school examiner, and was opened .with
prayer by Rev. Dr. E. R. Eselibacens of
the Evangelical Reformed church. This
u•as immediately followed by an address
of welcome by Mr. John E. R. IVood,
of the Frederick bar. Owing to the ab-
sence of Dr. E. B. Prettyman, who did
not arrive as expected, the response to
the address of welcome was delivered
by Mr. S. E. Fordman, State Institute
Conductor.
Mr. Fordman then delivered an ad-

dress on the subject of "Teaching as a
Profession," which was very instructive
and e-as listened to with the closest at-
tention.
The afternoon session of the institute

was opened with music by the Freder-
ick Select Orchestra after which Dr.
Foreman delivered a lecture on arith-
metic which was very instructive.
Papers on history were read by Mr.

H. II. Murphy, of the Adamstown High
School, and Mr. Lee Goldsborough, of
the Walkersville High School, after
which there was a general discussion of
the subject in which many of the teach-
ers took part. Prof. W. G. Johnson,
State entomologist, delivered his lec-
ture on "The collection and preservation
of insects for use in public schools,"
which proved to be very interesting.
The second day's session of the Teach-

ers' Institute Of Frederick county e-as
opened Tuesday miming with a prayer
by Rev. Osborne Ingle. Dr. S. E. Fore-
man conducted a talk on elementary
arithmetic. Prof. Amon Burgee, of the
North Market high School, read a pa-
per on the question of "High Schools."
Miss M. M. Robinson, principal of the
Female High School in Frederick, the
largest in the county, also read a paper
giving her observations and experiences
in her school. "What constitutes Edu-
cation?" was the subject selected by
Mr. F. 0. Wagaman for his address.
At the afternoon session these resolu-

tions were unanimously adopted by the
institute : 'filet we heartily indorse
the compulsory education bill offered in
the House of Delegates, known as the
'Waters bill.' That we also indorse the
Senate bill in regard to tenure of oflice
of teachers, knowu as the `Hubner
bill.' "
Dr. Jas. A. Mitchell, of Mt. St. Mary's

College, at Emmitsburg, delivered an
interesting lecture Tuesday evening on
"The Formation of the Earth."

- -
"THE BETTER PART

Of valor is discretion," and the better
part of the treatment of disease is pre-
vention. Disease originates in impuri-
ties in the blood. hood's Sarsaparilla
pusifies.the blood. People who take it
at this season say tney are kept healthy
the year round. It is because this med-
icine expels impurities and makes blood
rich and health-giving.

All liver ills are cured by Hood's
Pills. 25c.

GRAND JURY'S REPORT.

Tice Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty convened last Saturday morhing
with Chief Judge McSherry and Asso
ciate Judge Motter on the bench. There
were no cases for trial Saturday, the
petit jury having been discharged Fri-
day until Thursday, February 22, when
Lice criminal docket will be taken up.
The jury in the case of Charles F.

Smith vs. James B. Elder and Vincent
Sehold, executors of James A. Elder, de-
ceased!, which was on trial last Thursday
anti Friday, returned a verdict Friday
afternoon in favor of the plaintiff anti
assessed damages at $25. The suit was

brought to recover $375 for services ren-
dered.
At 12.30 o'clock Saturday afternoon

the grand jury presented its report and
was dismissed stilled to the call of the
court. Judge Mutter complimented the
jury upon its work. The report was ss
follows:
"The grand jury for the February

term of court having completed their
labors would present this report, show-
ing what has been done during the ses-
sion.
'The greatest possible speed was

made in the examination of the cases
An Editor's Lite Saved by Chamberlain's that were brought before us. We ex-

amined 189 witnesses, found 23 present-
During the early part of October, 1806, merits and dismissed 46 eases.

I contracted a bad cold which settled "There seems to be a growing tendon-
011 my lungs and was neglected until I ey on the part of witnesses not to inn
feared that consumption had appeared part the information ivhieh they have,
in an incipient state. I was constantly and we have been somewhat impeded
coughing rind trying to expel something and hampered by this tendency.
which I could not. I became alarmed "Accord ins,' to custom we visited Mon-
and after giving the local doctor a trial tevue Hospital and found everything in
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough good condition, nod it is with SOMe te-
Remedy and the result was immediate grist that we say that it has come to our
improvement, and after I hail used attention that there has been Rome rude
three bottles my lungs were restored to conduct on the part of some of the war-
their healthy state.—B. S. Eire-Aims, dens to the inmates of that institution,
Publisher of The Review, Wyant, Ill. and we think that it should be investi-
For sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co , gated by the Board of Chariti,es and
Druggists. Corrections. We also visisesi the jail

-
and found everything io st neat andThis win Interest Mothers,
clean condition, refleeting great creditMother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,

Cure Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis- on the. sheriff and biestssistants, thereorders, Break up Colds, move and regulate the being 16 prisonebs rim -the jail-6 corno-Bowels and Destroy Worms. They never fail.
Over 10.000 testimonials. At all druggists Y5c.
Sample tnailed FREE. Address, Allen S. Olin- ration and 0 State prisoners, We
. ea , Le Roy N. Y.

Coughs Remedy.

MRS. J. K. MILLER, Newton 'Hamilton,
Pa., writes, "I think DeVriitt's Witch
Hazel Salve the grandest Salve matleh"
It cures piles and heals everything. 41:1
fraudulent imitntions are worthless. T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

- — - r-
SALESMEN WA Typir-TO look Wags our

interests 'its Frederick and adjacent
counties, aelary or cooturtiesion.

TI1E Hs,ssyag Oth Co.
Cleveland, 0.

D,sWirr's Witch Hazel Salve is on-
eqyailed for piles, injuries and skin dis-
eases. /t is the original Witch Hazel
Setae. Beware of all counterfeits:
E. Zimmerman & O.

would recommend that the license of
Wm, B.. Edavrxrds be suppressed."

- -  
Two dwelting houses in Urbana, own-

ed lay1C. Newton Trundle and M. Len-
!hart, and occupied by Arthur Struby
and Charles W. Engle. were destroyed
by fire Saturday evening, together with
their contents. The tire broke out in
the Struby house, in the garret, and
efforts were made to extinguish it, bet
the prevailing high wind quickly fan-
ned the flame into a blaze, and in a
short time both buildings were burned
to the ground. There ends en insurance
of $9,00 on each.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

100,25c. 11 C. C. C, toil, druggists refund nigney.

ILLITERATE VOTERS.

ANNAPOLIS, MD., feb. 18 —Such in-
terest is being shown tin the work of
procuring exact data concerning the lit-
erary of the votirw elements of Mary-
land that the Senatore and ether are
causing the statistics to be compiled
from the registration books of She coun-
ties. II ithout such data it would be-
impossible to formulate intelligent bal-
lot legislation, and the hearty co-opera-
tion of county influences is invoked in
erdeanto establish the proper basis. tit
is Toughies estimated that in the whole
state there are at least 28,000—illiterate
voters, who .could not stand an educa-
tional test in the 10PID of the ballets as
has been proposed. But it ;is highly.
important that the exactilattreeaelsealilse
ascertained as quickly as dposaible, so
that Senators and Delegates may legis-
late understandingly in :smatter vote.-
ing the exercise of the franchise by so
many elector.

— - -
THERH is no better medicine f.ir the

babies than Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy. Its pleasant taste and prompt and
effectual cures makes it a favorite with
mothers end sinal I children. It quickly-
cures their coughs and colds, prevent-
ing pneumonia or other serious conse-
quences. It also cures croup and has
been used in tens of thousandlesof .easett
without a single failure so far as we
have been able to learn. It not •orly
cures croup, but when given as eosin be
the croupy cough appears, will prevent
the attack. In cases of whooping coresh
it liquefies the tough mucus, making it
easier to expectorate, audi lessens the
severity and frequeacy of the paroxysms
of coughing, thus depriving that dis-
ease of all dangerous consequences..
For sale by T E. Zimmerman & Cass
Dtegglats.

- —
Is the article which appeared in last

week's issue of THE CHRONICLE, headed
"The Factory in Motion," a typograph-
teal error crept in, which somewhat
changed the meaning of the sentence,.
reading, "the retired sempstress may be
modest in lter demeanor and not in her
work." The word "neat" sleauld hese
appsared instead of "not."

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of • . • ''/(_'"f('

DlED.

CROUSE.—On Feb. 15, 1900, at 411141
home in this place, Silr. William IL
Crouse, aged 78 years, 10 months and
27 days. The deceased leaves a widow
and two childnin. 'fire funeral services
were held in the Lutheran Church, on
last Saturday and interment was made
in the cemetery ad joining the church_
Rev. Charles Reinewald and Rev. W.
C. B. Shulenberger conducted the ses-
vieee.

GAMBLE.—On Feb. 17, 1950., at leer
home near town, of tumor in the censer-
ach, Mrs. Emma R. Gamble, wife of Mr.
Saltine! Gamble, aged 66 years, 3 months
and 5 days. The deceased is survived
Icy a husband arid two sons—Joseph and
William Gamble. The ftmeral services
were held in the Presbyterian Church
Oil Tuesday, and interment was made in
the Presbyterian cemetery, near town.
Rev. D. II. Riddle officiated.
In loving remernbasanse of Lena Bruce Wood,

who died one year ago. infant ttangliter of Ross
E. and curiae G. Wood.

We had a darling Lena once,
She was alt our joy and vide.
We all loved her, and perhaps too welt
For soon she slept ate/ Aljed.

Like the dove to the ark,
She has flown to her rest,

From this wild sea of sorrow,
To be home with the blest.

Heaven retaineth now our treasure,
Earth alone the c,sket keeps,

And the sunbeams love to Hager.
Where our darling Lena sleeps.

By her Aunts, H. W. and J D.

RUC 11011
MIA
01 11 ?
You may have heard

about SCOTT'S EMULSION
and have a vague notion,
that it is cod-liver oil with
its bad taste and smell AO
all its other repulsive fea-
tures. It is cod-liver oil, the
purest and the /best in the
world, but made so palata-
ble that almost everybody
can take it. Nearly all
chi;dren like it and ask for
more.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

looks like cream: it nour-
ishes the wasted body of
the baby, child or adult
better than cream or any
other food in existence. It
bears about the same rela-
tion to other emulsions that
cream does to milk. If you
have had any experience
with other so-called "just as
good" preparations, you
will find that this is a fact.
The hypophosphites that are

combined with the cod-liver oil
give additional value to it became
they tone up the nervous system
and impart strength to the whole
body.

5ocsc.,J 
and ll 
 ,.„,.
cfrvw*,,,cf/S1141/.94,41Krkiet
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BREED AND UTILITY.
---

fowls Can Be 3 •ed to Be Extra

Layers.

A fact that is now coming hefore the
poultry fraternity at large js tjaat more
attention must he paid to the breeding
of foads for utility than has been done
In the past. All thoroughbred varieties
,of fowls should he bred for utility first,
ilea\ ing tyke less important points of
Mere fancy as a secondary matter. Not
that one should advocate the doing
Away with breeding for feather an:1
form, for it has been one of the great
auettris of the rapid advance of the
a)oultry interest eluting the past faw
years, but if all fan .i fees had treed as
hard to breed great layers as they have
to breed fine feathers the result would
have been still more satisfactery.
Pewls can just as well be bred to be
extra layers, and still possess all t'se
fine fancy points without regard to egg
production. It may take much long r
to bring them to the desired perfection
on -standard" points, yet in the 'ad
Ajaere would be strains t' at combine
atillty with fancy. It is very natural
for breeders of fancy fowls to desire to
excel at shows in 'standard" birds
'without regard to egg produsti tn, the
result being fine fetters and fair lay-
ing, while if he hal taken his most
:vigorous, best formed and best laying
females and mated them with a vigor-
,ous male so marked to overcome, in
greater or less degree their bad points,
and, although his birds may no be
so finely marked as in the first mating,
he will be started on the right road
,and syill inevitably succeed. Fanciers
mytould not forget that ths m'ist end
Of poultry is to produce ege-s and meat
for the table, and that the chief end to
be sought for is not altogether fine ap-
pearance. The aim of every fancier
Should be to combine the twe, giving
fancy a secondary place to utility, and
_keeping close to points as far as possi-
Ole, so as to preserve the parity of the
breeds.-Poultry Keeper.

Handling for Better Prices.

Thousands of people would be willing
.to pay 5 to 20 cents mare per dozen for
eggs if they could be assured that they
Caine direct from the poultry yards and
were guaranteed by a reliable poultry-
man to be fresh. To do this there
could be a package containing, ea:,',
one, two, three or five dozen, each got-
ten up neatly and attractively, with the
guarantee printed on it to the effect
that every egg was fresh and in case
one discovered that was not, within a
given time, a dozen should be given fcr
,every one thus found. A stale egg is
an abomination. A dressed fowl should
be packed in a neat box, wrapped in
paraffin paper, neatly labeled, and not
hung up, exposed and thrown about as
!if it were of no consequence. And if it
acre so packed and the name of the
pctultrymaat printed neatly on the pack-
age, don't you think that our good
svives would be eager to have them in
preference to those that are taken out
sf the barrel, dirty, skinny, filthy, even
though the price might be one-half?
Everyone that you thus sold would he-
some an advertisement for you and
there would soon be an inquiry.

Chinese Fowls.

The illustration shows a young cock
from Yokohoma, China, which many
plaim may well be introduced into

(A Yokohoma Cock).

Arnerie.art breeds to their profit, but the
pirrl has no special points of merit, so
far as known, save a beautiful plum-

Pge•

Ground Grain for Poultry.

Experiments conducted several years
Ago at the New York state sesta n
brought out the fact that grould fee d
gave better results than whole grain
fed to poultry, and the reasoes g yen
:were substantially as folios'. s: Crosnd
feed is quicker to impart ta the ht tly
glements of nutrition or nourimarnent,
being easily assimilated, and a greater
Auantity was consumed than of win le
grain. It was found a trifle cheaper to
seed whole grain, but the better ggoe th

porduced by ground feed more than
compensated for the cos: of grinding
find was practisaly as cheap cs
grain feeding. It is a goo I plan to
'throw a seek or two of core in the
wagon when going to the mil', if you
pave not one of your own, and have
It ground for the poultry; it will pay
handsomely. Have wheat cracked by
the same process and the oats ground,
mixing the ration and feeding wa h
Fleirn milk. If then the chackett don't
grow and fatten they are stint:7e no
'good, and it is no fault of the ration.

Let Them Out.

If it is in any way possible let them
pave a run in an a/a:burl or o d lane
ae plowed field for a few hours essry
slay. Even in winter when snow is on
he ground, healthy fowls love to wan,

,der out and seek a little novelty. They
(1cf.neeh spots where the sun has met-

Ed awas the snow under the fir trees or
;ledges, and beside the stable wall ant
in the graveled paths ace great tossi-
pilities for their pleasure.

A brooder is to an incubator what
an accompaniment is to a sonsa it
plays its part. The great trouble Ls,
many people forget that the chicks
grchy, They place them la the brooder,
iey 'in-Crease in size while the brooder
iloes-n't grow with them. The result is
that the accommodations for thp
phicks are insufficient.

dinks-"That man does not look
'mart. and yet yoti say he has made
a. million."
Winlesee"Smart? He's a genius. He

is a gasat inventor." "You don't say
per! What did he invent?" "He in-
'Rented an apple barrel that holds
scarcely anything.'.-New York Week-

)y.

Literary Wgmen,
The lag ceneu i in the United

§'tates showed t'ok t there were no few.
a' than 3,000 wet en engaged in liter-
ary, as apart fro' t jparnalistic, worle,

C/ .011. 181 yr CD NIL

rears tae The Kind You Ilate Always Bought
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THE G aRDEN.
- -

How to Make the Most Out of Its

Prot ucts.

We have to eat at our house and
what we don't grt w we have to buy
and pay cash for. During the summer
we have extra hega and the butcher
bills oare heavy, but nothing like as
heavy as they wouli be if we could not
fill the men with peas, beets, green
corn, radishes and other things from
the garden. Sonie of these things from
the garden may whet a man's appetite,
but they abridge his capacity, while
they cost less than beef or lamb from
a butcher's cart.
Isui if I try to grow just enough of

any given thing for ourselves I eau al-
wa3,s getting left. The houmewife
might just as well count her potatoe*
and try to put jest enough for the
meal on the table. Nothing need be
waeted. We sold s areet corn last sum-
inre at a cent an ear, enough to more
than pay for growing the corn, and as
fast as the good ears were picked the
stalks and small ears went to the cows
instead of sowed corn
If you sell these things, by-products

to sou, worth little or nothing if left
at home, never undersell people who
make a living by growing such tattngs.
It is fair neither to the truck grower
nor your customer. You know "to err
is human," and d you sell a peck of
peas at half price, the good woman to
whore you sell them will tell her, reg-
ular market man the first time that he
comes along that she can buy peas of
you much less than he sells them.
This might be all right if you kept on,
but you will not, and the next time
the marketman has only what peas he
knows he can sell; probably the very
day the good lady has company and
wants a good dinner, he will skip her.
The next time he calls she will take
hint to task for disappointing her, and
Ile will plead as an excuse that he
ttought some one was furnishing her
-Peas for less than he could, and wings
the other eye, I have known so much
trouble occasioned in this way that T
say, give away anything you please,
but when you sell, sell at market rate.
If you do not do your own marketing,
whoever does it for you will find it to
his as well as your advantage to add
to the. variety of his stock.
The man IVT10 goes to market with

butter only will often lose customers to
one who sells fresh eggs, cream and
seasonable vegetables. No customer,
especially if it be a woman, likes to
buy, every ten minutes of a morning,
a dozen eggs of one, a few pounds of
butter of another and some vegetables
of a third, while if she wants a pint of
vinegar that "her farmer" could as
well -have brought to her as not, she
muat go or send to a grocery and get
some sort of acid, but rarely vinegar.
-Artie have a neighbor that so well un-
derstands this that if a customer of his
wants a few turnips, apples or a load
of emnpkins that he does not have, he
cornea to us and pays us for what he
gets, refusing a commission because
he says 14 is an accommodation to
him a and to his customers. Careful at-
tention to these details brings satis-
factory results.-From a paper read at
public meeting Connecticut board of
agriculture, Meriden.

Mulching Farm Fruits.

The fruit grower must be a willing
worker, and to be successful he must
be a pusher and ever ready to take
time by the forelock. He must be In
advance, rather than behind with the

or-k. As soon as the ground is frozen
hard enough to beer up the horses and
wagon put the mulch on the straw-
berry bed. Spread evenly and thickly
enough to give good shade to the
plants. Do- not undertake to cover
deep enough to peevent freezing, for
It this is done the wet snows NVIII pack
the mulch and smother the plants.
Good judgment is required here.
Straw of any kind, corn stalks, with

or without the blades, leaves, evergreen
boughs, swamp grass or any coarse
material that is free of seed will ans-
wer. This mulch should bp left on the
bed until all danger of freezing is over.
Just before the crowns open, the mulch
should be raked off the plants to the
space between the rows. If the soli is
Lamy and light the mulch may oe
parted over the plants and left that
way to prevent the earth from being
splashed upon the fruit.
For other lines of small fruit com-

post is preferred to strawed mulch, as
the latter invites mice, which will
gnaw the canes and injure the plants.
The compost may be scattered broad-
cast over the entire surface as the
condition of the ground demands, or be
placed around the hills. In either case
the compost should be worked into the
soil by means of a shallow cultivator
as early as- the ground is in c.ndit'on
for work. When the growth becomes
experienced the wcrk in the small gar-
den will be considered more of a pleas-
ure than a task,

A Standard Fruit.

The apple has come to be a stand ,rd
agricultural produet, both for hon e
consumption and foreign markets, and
the apple dealers commence ear1y in
the season and canvass the apple sec-
tions from month to month, mak:ng
careful estimates until apple picking,
when they are rerfectle posted in the
quantity and quality cf the crop as
well as to foreign demand. This should
be and might be as thoroughly under-
stood by the well-read orchar list as
by the dealer, and when this part of
the business is understood, the or-
chardist can put a price on his
fruit, as well as to wait for the dealer
to make a quotatlen for him.

A First Class Apple.

Where fruit growers sell their apple
crops to men who pack the apples
themselves, as is now being done on
the western slope, there is likely to be
a disagreement as to the question,
What is a first class apple. The buyer's
agent is apt to throw out much fruit
which ordinarily should go into the
first grade box. Where the buyer con-
tracts for fancy fruit the seller should
beware. A fancy apple is a perfect
specimen as regards size, color, shape
and condition. The loss of a fruit stem
•xould warrant tha fancy apple being
-brown out. It is will fpr a fruit grower
:o know whet there terms mean.

keeps ri rrt Busy.
Naturalists say that a single swal-

low will devour 6,000 flies in a day.
_ .
Seen hi Boston.

In Boston spectacled policemen are
frequently seen on the streets.

"I HAT) bronchitis evtry winttr

for years and no medicine gave me

permanent relief till I began to

take One Minute Cough Cure. I
k now it is tilt' hest cough medicine
tnade,-"says, J. Koontz, Corry, Pa.
It quickly cores coughs, colds,
croup, asthma. grippe and throat
and lung troublcs. It is the chil-
dren's fayorite remedy. Cures
quickly, T. E. ZitnincTinati Cp.

A GIRL SF:S JAPAN
- -

AND -TELLS WKAT SHE THINKS

ABOUT IT.

Etiquette is an Important Part of a

Japanese Maiden's Education, and

a Deal of Care is Given to the Ar-

rangement of the Girdle.

Miss Ethel Maud Soper, a stu 'ent
M the Woman's Co:lege, was born in

Japan and lived there a long time.

She is the daughter of the Rev. /ulius

Soper, of the Methodist Church. whe

has been a missionary in Japan. Miss

Soper speaks as follows of the differ-

ence between a Japanese girl and an
American girl:
"The first remark made after an in-

troduction is, 'And what might be
your honorable age?' And you may
be sure that if the answerer be a Jap-
anese she will give her full age-and
even be tempted to add a year or two.
This is the indispensable question in
polite society. There is even a special
costume which only women over 80
may wear. The long, dull-colored gag-
meat cannot be altered, but the lining
of the sleeves and neckpiece are made
of the most brilliant scarlet. The
sandals are laced with scarlet thongs,
and a close skullcap of the same color-
ing completes the dress.
"The dress of a Japanese girl is

made of straight pieces sewed to-
gether. Japanese sewing is very dif-
ferent from ours. There are no ruffles,
no gathers, no bias folds, the fashions
never change, and a girl may wear
her mother's or grandmothers frock
a,vithout a thought of SR og faahloa.
There are however, prescribed dresses
for different classes of society. A
Japanese can tell at a glance, but a
European will get hopelessly bewil-
dered at the class distinctions indi-
cated by a tiny thread of color in the
sleeve or slight variation in the way
of wearing the hair.
"The upper class Japanese girl usu-

ally has a loose garment of some dull
color lined with brighter tint. Our
fashion of putting bright silk linings
In our coats came from Japan. A ball
dr( Se might be of a dove-colored
crepe with a pink lining; the skirt
showing beneath this might be hand-
painted most elaborately. The neck-
piece showing above the loose outer
garment is often of variegated silks.
'beautifully ornamented.
"But the most interesting article of

a .Tapanese girl's toilet to herself is
her belt. First a width of crepe is
wound around the waist to hold the
dross in right position; over this
comes the belt proper. It is often at
least 16 inches wide; made of any
substance, but always lined with some
heavy material like canton flannel.
Some of these brocade belts, with
laces, which come from the shoulder
to the feet, cost as much as $200 or
$300. It takes a good deal of skill to
get the belts on just right, and a
large part of a Japanese girl's educa-
tion consists in learning exactly how
to do it."
"I taught a princess once who was

very close to the throne. She would
come to my house with several attend-
ants, and in the most costly robes,
but if the weather was warm she
would be barefooted.
"The hair is dressed very elaborate-

ly and always by a hairdresser. The
fashion of puffing the hair over cush-
ions, or "rats," as schoolgirls call
them, is a Japanese importation. The
past fashion, too, of wearing bangs,
conies from another Japanese way of
wearing the hair. They fix their hair
once, or at most twice a week, for it
stays fixed until the hairdresser calls
again. For fear the structure will get
tumbled when she is asleep, the Jap-
snese girl dispenses with pillows and
sleep with a wooden rest under the
back of the neck and the head quite
unsupported.
"Very comfortable it must be. but

a Japanese girl, like an American girl.
will do a great deal for the sake of
appearing well.
"Etiquette is an important part ot

a Japanese girl's education. There
are professors of etiquette in Japan-
ese schools, just as there are profes-
sors in languages, and a girl must
know how to enter a room, how to
introduce and all the numberless rules
of precedence. All men, of course.
take precedence of all women. unless
they have been Christianized, then
they assume our ways with woman-
kind.
"One specimen of this exaggerated

politeness is in their salutation.
Where we would say, 'I am glad to
see you,' they would say, 'I hang upon
you honorable eyelids.'
"The Japanese girl is apt to be in-

dolent. Knitting was a great occu-
pation with them, and now that the
Europeans have taught them other
kinds of work they go wild with de-
light over crochet stitches and differ-
ent kinds of embroidery. Almost the
only game that the girls play is bat-
tledore and shuttlecock. They do
this a great deal, looking pretty and
picturesque when they play, just as if
they had stepped off a Jananese fan.
"It was always very hard for the

missionaries to get hold of the wom-
en of the family. When they called
only the men and the children would
appear, and when the wife was asked
for, '0, she is just a stupid thing,' the
loving husband would protest.
"A woman has little control over

her life. She marries at the will of
her father or elder brother, often
without seeing her future husband
till she is led to the altar. The man,
too, is governed by his father, who
selects the bride. But human hearts
are the same everywhere, and there
are some genuine_love matches, even
In Japan.
"There is rars furniture in a Japan-

ese house, only cushions. A table for
meals is so small that it looks like
a tray. The difference between the
house of a poor man and the residence
of a millionaire consists in the timber
of which the house is built. You can-
not find a knot in the wood of a beau-
tifully-built house. Then the matting
on the floor will be of the finest and
the sliding doors, perhaps, beautifully
hand-painted. The kitchens, too, have
no furniture except the stove; there
is not even a table; all the work is
done on the floor. As you can imagine,
It is beautifully clean. There is just
one peculiarity In this housecleaning
-the kitchen flocr must be washed
with cold water only. It is never ex-
actly washed, ho sever, but rubbed
over with cloths wrung from cold
water. And it shi tes beautifully, like
the finest matieg apy tabie."-Balti-
more News,

Dr. Bull'
Has saved many
Speedily cures Croup anda life! Cough
Whooping-cough. It is safe s
and sure. Mothers can al- yrup.
ways rely on it. Children
like it. Doses are smell. Price 25 cents.

Don't Tobacco Spit aud Smoke Tour Me Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To.
Bee, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, lip pa Si. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and 'ample free. Address
Sterling Itcmedy Co, Cliicago or New York.

Bears the
Signature

of

A New Kind of Water Mark,

Two Englishmen who have retently
secured a method of producing water
marks by means of electrelysis thus
describe the procees:
"In producing a disappearing and

repeatedly revivable translucent wa-
ter mark in or on manufactured paper
we proceed as follows: Upon a platin-
um sheet or plate forming the positive
conducting surface -wie place a layer
of absorbent material, such as blot-
ting paper, previously moistened svith
water. On each material we place
the paper which is to receive the wa-
ter mark, the paper having been prev-
iously moistened through with Water.
We then press, face downward, on the
paper a platinum design of the water
mark, and this esign forms the neg-
ative electrode. We keep this neg-
ative electrode in contact with the pa-
per for from five to ten seconds, ac-
cording to the nature of the paper and
the amount of electric current used.
The result on removal of the elec-
trode is a distinct and translucent
image of the design, which gradually
fades as the paper dries, and finally
becomes invisible. The mark, how-
ever, can be revived and made visible
as often as the paper is immersed in
water or moistened in any other way,"
-The Paper Mill.

Stamped by macnine.

English postal authorities are mak-

ing experiments in an automatic let-
ter mailing device which will do away
with the old style of "stick-with-a'
lick" postage stamp. The new appar-

atus resembles a slot machine, and is

an adaptation of this idea. It can be

placed on the street corners or in the
postoffices. By putting a penny in the

slot the letter is thrust into a slot.
and, presto, change! a dry or riband
stamp puts a stamp on the corner of

the letter, when it can be dropped into

the box. The machine cancels the
stamp with the date, time of day, etc.,
all at one operation. There are differ-
ent slots for the different denomina-
tions of stamps. If this machine
proves the success which its inventor
hopes it will do away with the present
mucilaged stamp and prove an eco-
nomical device for the postage ser-

vice.

Mail in Country Districts.

At the opening of November free
rural mail delivery was in operation
from 283 distributing'poiets scattered
through forty states. As Litant Post-
master General Heath Is enthusiastic
in praise of the system and his hopes
for its future, while Fourth Assistant
Bristow expresses some doubts as to
its practicability. The $300,000 appro-
priated for experiments is not con-
sidered sufficient for a thoroughly
conclusive test, although everything
seems to point to the ultimate estab-
lishment of rural free delivery as a
fixed part of our postal policy.

c 4C1) 3n. I .
The KIM You Haiti Always Bought

The End of the Guillotine.

Perhaps the most famoes instru-
ment of death used for the execution
of capital sentences is the French
guillotine, and this horrible engine is
no doubt entitled to the additional
distinction of having slain more peo-
ple than any other instrumeutality,
outside of military equipment, whose
aim is slaughter. But the gui:lotine,
it is said, is becoming odious.to the
better class of Frenchmea, and it is
destined to soon disappear. The laws
authorizing its use require that all ex-
ecutions be public, and the enemies
of the guillotine oppose any change in
this feature of the law, for the reason
that they believe that the exercise of
its functions in public will the sooner
ena its; career. The world moves.
8n-awarioar 
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Headache, biliousness, heartburn,
gestion, and all liver ilia are cured by

Hood's PiEs
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.
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ST. JOSEPH'S ACtIM
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Cois interim BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy aml picturesque part 01
Frederick Co., half a mile from Ein m its-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Kary's College. TEasts--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, inclujing bed
tad bedding, washing, mendIng and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar lh-tf

Sr I-ID.

Ihltimoro Amoriclll,
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

One Month $ .30
Daily and Sunday, Otte Windt  .45
Daily Three Months  .90
Daily and Sunday, Three MOIltba  1 10

Daily, Six Months  ,,,..... ........ 1.5n
Daily and finntlay, Six Months    5.95
Daily. One Year    3 00
With Sunday Edition. One Year  tee
Smiley Edition. One Year   . 1.60

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

' Published.

ONLY 0 NTRI I=301sT.A.Ta A_ V14.:AIL
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE Tvilez-s-WEge A gentc.ut is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local mattes fir general interest and fresh
iniacellanynnitaide for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agrieultu-al Department, and him hi
and reliable Financial aud Market Reports, are
special termites.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, 3111.,

as second-class matter. April hi, 1804.

CIA,s. C. Fulton & Co.
FEL IX A GN US, Manager ant: Publisher

assalegican Office,
ISALT111101tr, 151

Dyspepsia- Cure
Digeszs what yol eat.
It artificially d igests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
itructing the exhausted digestive or-
4a tis. I t is the lat est discovered d igest-
int and tonic. No other preparation
:an apirottelt it in efficiency. It in-

n thy relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, I ildigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence. Sour Stnnitvih, Nausea.
ck Headache. Gast ralgi a , Cratnps. a nd

11 other re.sul I of,bi,gavrfectdiv..st ion.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt di Co., Chicago.

T. IS: ZiM HERMAN & CO

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

wirc iiiis.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

DESIGNS
D

TRADE
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain taw opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Comniunica-
tiring strictly contldenttal. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn it Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

scientific American.
A handsomely Must rate,4 aveekle. Lamest cir-
culation of any scientific Liarnal. Terms, V a
year; four months, $L Sold byall newsdealer&

muNN &Ce.361Broadway, New York
• Branch Office, 625 F St.. Washington,. D. C.

Eininitsbu'rg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 1, 1819, trains on
this road will run as follows

TRAINS sorest.

Leave Ernmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. mu. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.

and 4.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.20 and 10.40 a. m,

and 1.31 and 6.34 p. m
'
. arriving at

Emmitshurg at 8.50 arol 11.10 R.

m. and 4.01 anti 7.(14 p. m.
W M. A. II I NIES, Pres't.

Western Maryland Railroad

Schedule lie effect October 1, 1899.

1.1N1 1.3.
-
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. /L.
TrAirS Leave Hagerstown for {Waynesboro.

C ineibersburg, and Intermediate Stations al
6,30 a. in., and Mr Shippensburg and hiterme-
'hate Stations at 11.1e mm. m • and 7.00 p. ni. Leave
shiapetediurg for Miser :town and latennet Bate
Stations 6.555 a in. and 3.10 p. m. Leave Chain-
bersiiiirg for ilagerstown at 1.4" p.

et ye Chatiihersiturg for Ilagerstown and In-
termediate Sit oils via ALT.:EWALD CU'I' OFF
at 7.14 a. in. and 74r1 p. m.. and leave Hagers-
town fat Chambersbui•g at 6.12 and 3.27 I.

A.1.1itional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Paidge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a, in.
,in I it IsS p 114, aid leave 1.1iiioa Bridge fOr
Ilion, at 6.05 an. in., and 19.59 p. mu., daily, except

';ISIn'tti,33141.sys Only.-Leave lialtimore for Union
Bridge a,41 intermediate Stations 9.45 a, HI. and
1.31 p. Ilt. L owe Union Bridge at 6.45 51. to. and
4. 5 i itt. for itlitimore and Intermediate Sta-
ti.
Trams far Frederick leave Bruceville at 8.38

9..6 and 10.40 a. tsi,, anti 5.38 and 6.30 p.
Trains for Ldtlestown utmssi Tant•ytown leave
Bruceville 9.47 a. m. and 3.45 p. in.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Ernmashurg, at SeSearta

10.40 is. m., ate' 3.31 aim 4.34 p. III. Leave En.-
,..ttsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a la,

and '2.55 and 4.50 15.111.

*Daily. All others daily, exeert Sunday
tatops only to land passengers from Baltimore.

B. GRISWOLD,J. M. 1100D,
Pres't & Gen'l Manager Skean Pass. Agere

Da eat be deceived by alluring advertisements and
think you can get the best mad, flsalit finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a mare song. Bay from reliable menet:it:PINTS
that have gained a reputation by honest and sepias..
dealing. TherA is none in the world that can renal
in mechanical construction, durability of working
part s,fintiness of finish, beauty in appearance or has
no many improvements as the NEW NOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home SewiDg Machine Co.
filtANGE, Maas. Bosrom, TA ASS. 28 UN roN WARR, N.Y.

CILICAGO, ILL. ST. MO. DALLAH,TY.X.A.S.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, 01411,

FOR @ALE Js/

4ge1.10 Wanted.
oct .1ti-Sats.

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.
ChtefJudge-Hon.JamesMeSherry.
Associate Judges-lion. John C. blotter and

Hon. James B. 'Henderson.
State's Attorney-Glenn II. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass 11. Hargett.

Orphan's Court,
Judges-Gofgen Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,

Roger Netgirbots.
Register of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.
County Commisioners-George A. Dean, wit-

1 ia m IiBorman , Singleton If. Remsburg, James
0, llarne and G. A. T. Snouffer.
Sheff-Charles P. Troxell.
County Treasurer-glen L. Kaufman.
surveyor-James W Troxeit
School Conimissioners-E, R. Zimmerman,

David D. Thomas, Lewis F. Kefauver. S Amos
Urner, Jacob It. Tyson. Henry 0. Zimmerman.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

irt ItsIssi rsg Ilgiestriet.,
Notary Public-E, L. Annan.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stukes, Frauds

A. Maxell, Wm. P. Eyler. Jos. W. Davidson.
Registrars-Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, II. F.

Maxell, Jas. B. Elder,
Constables-
School Trustees-Dr, 12. L. Aran, G. Mead

Patterson, John W. Reigie.
Town Officers.

11.irgess-M. F. Shnff.
Ccunmissioners-George T. Gel wicks. Oscar

D. Fridley. Victor E. Rowe, John D K.ati,e• C.
T. Zacharias, F. A. Adelsberger.

4211 it rattiest.
Ky. Lutheran Church

Pastor-Rev. Charles Iteinewald. Services
every Sunday morning and evening at la o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m Wednesday even
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor,Rev, W. C. B. Shulenberger se, vices ev-

ery eunday morning at 10 30 o'elock and every
other Sunday evenieg at 7;30 "clock. Sunday
Mehool at 9:36 o'clock a. fn. Midweek service Kt 7
o'clock. Catechetical class on Saturday after-
noon at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning

service at 10;30 o'cloek. Evening service at 7:30
t'elock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath, School at 9:15
Velock a.m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. P. II, O'Donoghtie. C. M. First

Mass hos o'cleek a. m ,second Mass 10 o'clock
a. m., Vespers 3 o'clock p. to., Sunday School
at '2 i'etock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orem. Serylees ever"

3ther Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
Vclock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock it. m
Class meeting every other Sunday aftesnoon at
1 o'clock.

teiciersi el Irma.
Einerald Hens Associittlog.

Rev. P. ILO'Donogline. Chaplain; F. A. Atielsber-
ger

.
 President. .1. II liosensteel /lee-President;

H. P. Byrne, Seer. tary; Charles 0. liosensteel,
Asplistant Secretary; M. fit.jm ' r. frons "em:
S. NOOL JOS, Silffer, Albert C. Wet sel stewart it;
aas.V. sehold,Marsha I; I). W stout eablessencer
Branch meets tb, {41111Th Sunday cowl; TT Mali

iii N. . Kerrigan's building, east end of town

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. Ft.
Commaniler. Samuel Gamble ; Senior Vice-

'ommander, J. B. Buttek ; Junior Vice-Corn
manper. Jaeob Kump; Adjutant, George L
(411101an ; Quartermaster, Wm, A. FraleY:
Surgeon, Abraham Herring, Chapla'n, Jos. W.
• vidson; Officer of the Day. Wm. II. 1,1"ellvet
°Meer of theauard, Albert Did tei er; Sergernt
alajor, John 11. Mentzer; Quarter Master Ser-
geant, Geo, Gelwicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of eaeb

month at Firemen's hail. President, V. E.
Rowe; ell rtsith rt mt s A. Slusgie :
retary, Win. 11. Troxen • T., assurer, J. 11.
Stokes: ('ant., Jos. 1) Caldwell • lit Lieut,
Howard Hitler: 2nd Lieut. Andrew Annan :
Chief Nosleman, W. E. Ashbaugh ; ilose Direct-
or, Thos, E. Frail. y ;

Einniltsburg Water Company.
President. I. S. Autism Vice-Presitient, L. N.

"letter; Secretary. 13.11 Zlo inernial,;•rreasurer,
E. L. Annan. Direst. vs. L. ii M titer.

J. Thos. Goviii•ss. c. R. . .... nerman
I. S. Amman, E. L. Rowe, C, I). Efehella.rger,
Einioltsburg Connell, No. 58..1r 41.1'.A 151

Council meets every l'in•sdayevening a t 7 nun.
Councilor. Si. Saylor ; Vice-Coonciitir. Hugh

AtielSherger : Recording Seeeetary, Edgar C
Moser ; Assistant Recording ifieeretai e. R. R.
Zimmerman ; Conil net r. l•yorles Land...11f :

Wtirden. Geo. Kugler : In aide Stottnel. I olland
Weittif 011tsi;le Sentinel. AI .1. M'Ilit mare
Finaneta Secretary. Adelsberser; Treas•
urer, V. Chaplain. William Fair ;
I 'it Conuellor, lost. (,. Iluebtorrit : 1 rut:fees
W. D. D Caldwell and It.
Windt : Representative toStati. Cenneil, J. S.
Sheele"; Alternate, Yost C Iltirbaugh•

•1837 THE SUN. 1900.•• 
BALTI 510 ti E, MD.

THE PAPER CF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND

Wild THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION

SOUND IN PRiNCIPLE.

A rew tram n is ne edneator; ti' re ;ire all
is of educators. but the man who spends
money judiciously and liberally is heifer able to
impart his knowledge than the man who has little
or nothing to si end.
'rite SUN is the highest type ot a newspaper.

1 Tug Sines reports from alt parts of the United
States are unsurpassed.
Tug sus's Cable Service is the flees! known ;

the troubles in the Phillaphies and South Armen
denittint competent correspondents and vast ex•
pentlitore of ..... nes' and labor in gettrog the news.
When yeu get Tile SUN yon get Ma's awl in-
telligent presentation tif tarts with If, as well as
carefully prepared articles of editorial writers of
highest standing. W you lead a daily paper,
whose principle recommendation is its cheapness,
you get the dregs-generally the very poor dr,:gs
at that.
By 

year, id.
tiiFifty Cen a m h mts ont; six months, ss, son ;

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
Toe hese gamma atavsr pLit.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FORM; AN AGRICUL-
TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO
NONE IN THE COUNTY; MARKET
REPORTS WHICH AK. RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY SHORT STORIES,
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER ; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to gettersdip

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
POlilishers anti Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

THE SUN.
ALI,C)INTE

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by- mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address TIM SUN New l'ork•

citable persons of a mechanical or Inventive mind
desiring% trip to the Paris Expositiopit With good
salsry and expenses paid. should write
The PATENT RECORD, BnItillI9T9, Did.

ESTABLISITIVID 1S7.9,.

TILE

lenuititsfittrg Cbrtinitle.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCES
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will lie received fur
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued qntil arrears are
paid, unless at the opOog m

the Editor..

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

-

JOB PEINTI _NG

1Ve possess superior fecinies for Me
prompt execution of mill f lusls of Plain
and Ornamental .T401 Printing
such as Cards, Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work,

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all colcrf, etc. Special

will 1,51 to accommodate
!•7*.- gnat ty of work. Order §

liatancewill receive ill ()a platteistiott

••-- 1111 -

8.AILI-4: MILES

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE,
s

All letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor. & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watclws. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired hy Geo. T. Eyster,who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, elocksjewelry and
silverware.

• ▪ -PRIZE OFFER  
PRIZE.-Tnz BALTIMOR2 WORTH Will

give u handsome gold wateh, warranted R'011.•

Ole and a perfect tirnekeener, to any bey
woo will a-ma in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 aix-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe s along with casts,
which will be $31.
2Nn PRIZE -Tna RALTissons Woymn will

given fine cheviot suit to measure to any hoe
wins will s fld in 6 yearly, or 12 slx-ncouti.,
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
crash. wheat, will he $1S.
SinD PRIZE.-THE BALY/MORR WOIZT,11 will

give a haseb•til outfit, consisting oh a Reacis
bat and ball, mitak and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month. or 12 three-month sub-
scribers nlong with cash, which 1011 be $3.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING Woamo has the

second largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home eirculation in Baltimore city.
It. has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service. which is the
nest in the country. Its political column is
snore closely watched than that of any Balt&
more daily paper. It gives astnry and other
Interesting reading matter for ladles deity.
„Competitors will note that subscriptions for
any length of time cait be sent. in, providing
the total figures tip rat. $18 and $9 respech
ivelv. This offer Is open only till Sept. I. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subscribers' narneg Ins

CIlliCkly as you get them. Prizes will be
awarded Immediately on receipt Of subscrir.-
lions. e
Silbserintinn rates-ono month. 25 cents.;

three months, 75 cents; six menthe, $1.50. end
one year; $3.
Addre.ai till contamelotions to THE W914.4

Dallitasge Md - . _


